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ABM wins on tie vote;
amendments defeated
WASHINGTON i AP> - Supporters of the

Nixon administration's Safeguard antibal-
listic missile defense system won an
historic Senate showdown Wednesday by
narrowly defeating two efforts to bar
deployment and limit the program to re¬
search.
The voting climaxed months of con¬

troversy and five weeks of Senate debate
in the most closely contested national
security issue since the House extended
the draft by a one-vote margin in 1941.
To many senators, the outcome had

symbolic importance beyond the immed¬
iate issue of the ABM as a token of
congressional efforts to put a rein on
Pentagon spending that accounts for more
than 40 per cent of the federal budget.
The climactic votes came on two

AUTOPSY SOUGHT

amendments with different wording but
largely similar purposes.
First the Senate rejected 51 to 50 a

proposal by Sen. Margaret Chase Smith.
R-Maine. to bar any further spending on
the Safeguard system but to continue re¬
search on its components such as radars
and computers
When the roll call ended in a 50-50

tie. Vice President Spiro T. Agnew cast
a vote against the amendment, although
his action was not necessary since an
amendment is defeated by a tie vote.
Next, the Senate defeated 51 to 49 the

long-pending amendment by Sens. John
Sherman Cooper. R-Ky.. and Philip A.
Hart. D-Mich . to bar deployment and
site-acquisition but to continue research
on the Safeguard system

Dinis orders inquest
in Kennedy accident

BOSTON < AP> - Dist Atty Edmund
. Dinis said Wednesday he would go ahead
on his own and hold an inquest into the
auto accident of Sen. Edward M Kennedy
in which a young woman was killed Dinis
also said he would seek an autopsy
He made his announcement shortly

after the third judge he had asked to call
the inquest dec lined to do so immediately
pending clarification of the district attor¬
neys request.
Djnis said all witnesses who have any¬

thing to contribute to the case would be
called but did not say specifically whether
'Kennedy would be called

Dims commented ' after his office in
New Bedtord announced receipt of a letter
from Edgartown District Court Judge
James \ Boyle. Dinis sent a letter to
Bovle last week seeking the inquest
Bovie replied that the letter was unclear,
and he asked for clarification.
Under state law. Dinis may either ask

for an inquest or require'' one Boyle
said he wanted to know which way Dims
was proceeding
After reading the letter to newsmen, a

for Dims said in New Bed-

The mandatory power referred to is
spelled out as follows under state law

The attorney general or the district
attorney may require an inquest to
be held in the case of any death supposed
to have beejj caused by external means.
The accident which took the life of

Miss Mary Jo Kopechne. occurred around
midnight Julv 18 on Chappaquiddick
Island
Kennedy s car plunged off a narrow

bridge.
A medical examiner termed Miss Ko-

pechne's death an accidental drowning
She was buried in her hometown of

Plvmouth. Pa., and Dinis is known to
have made inquiries to the district
attorney there regarding the legal steps
that must be fulfilled prior to exhu

Hart and Cooper supported Mrs. Smith's
amendment after she lost an earlier,
more sweeping ban on ABM work. 89 to
11.

Supporters of the ABM denounced the
move by Mrs. Smith, the senior Republi¬
can on the Armed Services Committee.
"This wipes out the Safeguard pro¬

gram.' said Sen. John G. Tower. R-Tex
But Sen. Stuart Symington. D-Mo.. an

ABM opponent, called the Texan's argu¬
ments "absurd and said that it certainly
would permit a continuation of ABM re-

Hart. pleading the cause he and Coop¬
er have fought for more than a year,
sought to rally his backers behind Mrs.
Smith's amendment.

• This is our last chance to correct the
mistake we made last year, he said.
"Let's not repeat it.
Sen. John C. Stennis. D-Miss.. floor

manager of the ABM proposal, appealed
for the Safeguard system in terms of
supporting President Nixon

We're going to jerk the rug out from
under him and not give him anything to
stand on except a lot of words."' Sten¬
nis said, gcferring to forthcoming arms
control talks with the Soviet Union.
Pushing her first amendment. Mrs.

Smith said the ABM project would result
in a self-deluding Maginot Line false
sense of security."
With packed galleries and an audience

of more than half of the 100 senators on

hand, the white-haired senator from Maine,
senior GOP member of the Armed Serv¬
ices Committee, indicated she opposed
the Cooper-Hart proposal.

IJ".. one has no confidence in the Safe¬
guard ABM system she said. "I can¬
not see the logic of voting for research
and development in it

But she indicated interest when Sens
J.W Fulbright. D-Ark.. and Albert Gore.

Illl llll IMill III ■■■■■■■■■

D-Tenn . suggested adding language to
her amendment to permit research on
advanced radars and computers.
However, objections by Sens. Barry

Goldwater. R-Ariz.. and John C. Stennis.
D-Miss., blocked an effort to incorporate
these ideas into her initial amendment.
Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mans¬

field called a recess to allow time to
work out a revised amendment.
Earlier. Sens. Henry M Jackson. D-

Wash.. and John G. Tower. R-Tex.. said
they were more confident than ever that
the Senate would reject the Cooper-
Hart amendment 51 to 49.
The Cooper-Hart amendment would

permit continued ABM research and would
retain the entire $759.1 million ear¬
marked for Safeguard in the $20 billion
military procurement authorization.
Sen Thomas J Mclntyre. D-N H .

plans to seek a vote Thursday on his
proposal to permit deployment of the
ABM's radars and computers-but not its

The loser of Wednesday's Cooper-Hart
showdown was expected to fall back to
the Mclntyre amendment in an effort
to salvage whatever was lost Wednesdav

Big comed
Three children watch in amazement as the Goodyear blimp zeroes
in for a landing at Capitol City Airport, where it is on exhibit
this week. Sponsored by Motor Wheel Corp., the blimp was used
to transport Gov. Milliken to the Ingham County Fair last Wed¬
nesday. See story on page 6. State News photo by Bob Ivins

AUSSC members
decry its political antics

Ra in.
. . . and thundershowers i
afternoon: temperatures i
90 s. Chance of showers i
evening.

By LINDA GORTMAKER
Executive Reporter

Student representatives on the search
and selection committee leveled criticism
Wednesday at procedures and policies of
the committee
In a three-point prepared statement the

four student expressed dissatisfaction with
dangerous political antics'" bv other
committee members, the secrecy issue
and conduct of certain trustees.

Students on the All-University Searc
and Selection Committee AUSSC i sigi
ing the statement are Walt Chappel

ebelein said Wednesday.

The staten essentially
See Text of Letter P. 4 dis; and icnts the

he state-

tituency."

students
•ommittee

graduate representative: Mike 1
black representative: Sue Gebelein.
graduate representative: and Mike (
alternate

We have been dissatisfied foi

spoke:
lord:

FBI nabs Collins' companion
We e exercising the mandatory

all an inquest and we will con-
Bovie to work out the de-

Repeat exams
The application deadline for a repeat

exam permit is Aug. 15. The permit
ma\ be obtained in 170 Bessey or in
the Student Affairs office of each resi¬
dent hall

YPSILANTI Mich. il.'PI> Andrew
Julian Manuel, the traveling compan¬
ion of the accused slayer of the latest
of seven female murder victims. Wed¬
nesday was arrested for questioning in
connection with the string of Michigan
slavings
Manuel 25. was apprehended by FBI

agents in Phoenix. Ariz . and will be
returned to Michigan "as soon as the
time is ripe, for questioning about the
slavings. said US Attv Gen. John
M Mitchell.

Michigan authorities said they hai
not established any link between \lanue
and any of the Michigan slavings
The burly, tattooed Manuel lived i
the same rooming house with John Noi
man Collins, the 22-year-old Easter
Michigan University ' EMU > student wh
has been charged with the murder <
Karen Sue Beineman

Police said Manuel and Collins trav
eled to California together in June in
rented trailer Michigan police, calle

to California to investigate similar
slavings there, said there is a strong
inference that Collins was connected
with a 17-year-old girl strangled to death
in Salinas. Calif . in late June.
Michigan police has issued a larceny

warrant for Manuel for not returning
the trailer he rented for the California
trip
Although Manuel is a known asso¬

ciate of Collins, a high police source
here said thev see absolutely no con¬
nection" between Manuel and the slain
young women.
Police expected, however, that Man¬

uel might be able to shed light on the
activities of Collins, who has been linked
-but not charged-by police with at
least two of the victims killed prior to
Miss Beineman sdeath
"When the time is ripe, we'll want

him i Manuel i back here, said a spokes¬
man for the investigators.

The FBI said Manuel offered no re¬

sistance when he was picked up in
Phoenix Manuel was to be arraigned
before a magistrate on a charge of un¬
lawful flight to avoid prosecution for the
crime of larceny by conversion-The basis
for the Michigan warrant.
Meanwhile, police continued to check

traces of blood and hair and tiie re¬

ported statements of another friend of
Collins that suggested that Collins may
be connected with two other killings in
this twin university area
But police "are not aware of any sub¬

stantial evidence to support the wild
rumor"' that the husky square-jawed
Collins had at least a passing acquain¬
tance with six of the Michigan victims,
a police spokesman told a press brief¬
ing

(please turn to page 9>

College truste
os failing to

Table
John Dietrich (left), asst. provost at MSU; Ellwood P. Voller, president of Spring Arbor College
at Spring Arbor; and Peter Oppelwall (right), a faculty member at Calvin College in Grand Rapids,
answer questions from participants at the Michigan Conference of Small College Presidents and
Trustees. The conference was held Tuesday at Yakeley Hall. State News photo by Bob Ivins

By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

University and college trustees are not
fulfilling their roles in the area of aca¬
demic affairs. Asst. Provost. John Die¬
trich. told representatives to the Sum¬
mer Institute for Presidents and Trus¬
tees of Small Colleges Tuesday

In academic affairs we are doing the
worst job as trustees."' Dietrich, a trus¬
tee of Milton College. Milton. Wis.,
said He was presenting the viewpoint
of the trustee as part of a five-man
panel on Who s in Charge.
Dietrich said trustees do not have

enough time to do adequate reading and re¬
search necessary in the area of academic
affairs. As a result, a "strange confron¬
tation" is going to develop, he said

I have a feeling that this is going

to be a very sad chapter in higher edu¬
cation
Dietric h said college curricula must be

changed so that they are increasingly
relevant to the modern world, while at
the same time thev continue to pass
down learning from the past

It is important. " he said, that the
curricula be changed to include both of
these elements
He said changes in curricula will re¬

quire adaptations on the part of faculty
members They will have to change ideas

what nth

teaching
Some faculty members will even have

to concede that not every college student
has to read Chaucer and Beowolf. Die¬
trich continued

I please turn to page 9>

dissillusionment with othe
members

We had hoped for a great deal ol
basic honesty and forthrightn-'ss t. om the
faculty, alumni and administrative repre¬
sentatives." the statement read

Although this has beep partially real¬
ized. several members of the -ommittee

are now regressing in their relation¬
ship to the student representatives ind
engaging in dangerous political antics
which are detrimental to the main purpose
of the committee, it added
The statement also brought up concern

with the procedure of keeping the names
of candidates confidential.

although we. the student represen¬
tatives. held to the spirit of these con-

(please turn to page 9i

Public i

at privilege
in tax s

WASHINGTON (AP -Aroused taxpayers
may destroy the U S system of self-ad-
dressed income taxes unless special
privileges are erased from the revenue
code, the House was told Wednesday as
it opened an historic tax reform de¬
bate

A vote is expected Thursday on a
mammoth bill combining a $6 8 billion
shutdown of tax preferences with a prom¬
ise of $9.2 billion tax relief, largely
for low and middle income recipients
Opponents of the income tax surcharge

lost their bid to knock out of the measure

a provision extending the levy at 5 per cent
for the first six months of 1970

A 265-145 vote on a procedural ques¬
tion blocked any opportunity for gen¬
eral amendments to the bill Rep
Charles A Yanik D-Ohio. unsuccessfully
pleaded for a chance to offer an amend¬
ment deleting the surtax provision, which
the Nixon administration has urgentlv ad¬
vocated as.an anti-inflation weapon

The vote, nevertheless, demonstrated
again the unpopularity of the surtax
among Democrats. They voted 114-102
lor the move to open up the bill for
amendments, despite leadership warn¬
ings it might endanger the whole tax
reform effort.

Chairman Wilbur D Mills D-Ark..
of the Ways and Means Committee, cited
public reaction to testimony that 154 per¬
sons with incomes of $200,000 or more
avoided income tax entirely He con¬
tinued:

(please turn to page 9>
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Mayor-citizen power conflict
slows Model Cities program

By DAVID BASSETT
State News Staff Writer

As is true of any endeavor
with the scope and intensity of
the Model Cities program, nu¬
merous problems have arisen.
Among the most inflexible of
these is a lack of communi¬
cation and cooperation between
the groups involved.
"The Model Cities program

calls for the development of a
partnership between the gov¬
erning body of the city and the
citizens of a model neighbor¬
hood." Model City asst dir¬
ector Ernie Boone said In
any partnership, there must
be a mutually agreeable under¬
standing of the power relation¬
ship among the parties in¬
volved."
It is such a period of grow¬

ing pains which the program in
Lansing is experiencing. A cen¬
tral figure in this struggle is
Lansing Mayor Gerald Graves.
Graves is determined to pre¬
serve the autonomy vested in
him by the original contract,
while the citizens are asking
that the Lansing City Council
serve as a check on the may¬
or in regards to the Model Cit¬
ies program
While HUD does require cer¬

tain guidelines to be followed
in the program, among these
is not the mandatory mayoral
autonomy which Graves
assumes

The policy of enjoining com¬
plete autonomy to the mayor
is the system which the fed¬
eral government uses. That is
the contract that was written
with the government." Graves
said
The Model Cities Policy

Board, acting in behalf of the
residents of thte model neigh¬
borhood. is attempting to re¬
move all power from Graves
and place it in the hands of
city council. The Lansing city
charter prohibits council from
directlv making appointments:
UEBERMANN'S

Second in a serifs

however, it does state that coun¬
cil may be allowed to confirm
mayoral appointments.
Mayor Graves may presently

appoint and dismiss anyone in
the Lansing Model Cities pro¬
gram he desires. There exist
absolutely no checks on his
power in this area, differing
greatly from his more limited
power in other areas.
What the policy board is ask¬

ing is that the contract between
Lansing and HUD be amended
to allow the Lansing City Coun¬
cil to have the final power of
approval concerning Model Ci¬
ties' affairs.
A second point of misunder¬

standing and controversy arose
from the releasing of a list
of tentative appointments to the
Model Cities Task Forces The
list, made public on July 3.
included the names of Mrs.
Clinton Canady and David Holl-
ister. These two. both consid¬
ered qualified by members of
the Policy Board, had been
attending meetings since mid-
May.
On July 7. Graves released

the list of formal appointments,
omitting both Canady and Holl-
ister as well as a number of
other individuals whose names

had been on the tentative list.
The local press and televis¬
ion personnel immediately be¬
gan hurling such charges as

"Graves has lack of time to
afford this agency" and "it
has taken the Mayor months
and months to do what should
take days. "
When first asked why the

name of Mrs. Canady was
omitted. Graves cited the ques¬
tion of qualifications
"The woman I've selected

is better qualified because she
has more years of experience
in the system. "
This statement, made to a

Lansing City Council member
and a WJIM newsman, appar¬
ently referred to the fact that
Mrs. Canady was a newly-
elected school board member,
while the woman who replaced
her is a veteran elementary
school teacher
Several days later. Graves

retracted this statement and
instead said that the appoint¬
ments of Canady and Hollis-
ter would cause a conflict of
interst. It is Graves' and his

legal advisors' theory that to
appoint members of the school
board to the Education Task
Force would technically be a
matter of conflicting interest.
Conversely, members of the

Model Cities program feel that
it would be virtually im¬
possible for the program to
have its proposals imple¬
mented if someone from the
school board were not on the
Education Task Force.
"What we are discov¬

ering and planning now." Mo¬
del Cities director Walter
Sowles said, "must someday
be put into action Since the
Lansing School Board is the
group which must implement
our proposals I feel it nec¬
essary to include at least one

school board member on the
Education Task Force
The third major problem fac¬

ing the Model Cities program
is overcoming the suspicion
of the residents of the

neighborhood. Because these
residents have been involved
in other federal programs which
have done little more than ag¬
gravate their destitute situ¬
ation, they project a great deal
of hesitancy.
"A great many people in the

neighborhood are under the im¬
pression that Model Cities is
merely another hoax. "Sowles
said. "They have been taken
advantage of in the past and
feel that they will be again.

While the neighborhood resi¬
dents are only one group in¬
volved with the program, they
are perhaps the most import¬
ant if the program is to fare
better than its predecessors

^ Apollo
finish de

"IT.HOP*

Model Cities area

SPACE CENTER. Houston
(APi-The Apollo 11 astro¬
nauts completed their 10-dav de¬
briefing Wednesday, talking
through a glass wall in the lunar
receiving laboratory with 40
scientists.
As Neil A. Armstrong. Mi¬

chael Collins and Edwin E. Ald-
rin Jr. talked for several hours
of their moon landing, other
scientists prepared to kill a
group of mice in a search for
possible damage from lunar
dust circulating in their veins.
Although the debriefing phase

of the astronauts' postflight du¬
ties had ended, they are sched¬
uled to remain in quarantine un¬
til 1 a.m. Monday whiie doc¬
tors watch for signs of ill¬
ness or lunar organisms.
But the release time could be

up to four hours earlier than
1 a.m. to allow the moon ex¬

plorers to go home "at a decent
hour." a space agency official

UNCONSTITUTIONAL ACTS

Tri-U suit backs
By MARILYN PATTERSON
State News Staff Writer

Three universities, including
MSU. which brought suit against
the State of Michigan nearly
two years ago. will add the
1969 higher education appro¬
priations bill to its list of
contested legislation
MSU. Wayne State Univer-

sitv (WSU> and the Univer¬
sity of Michigan iU-Mi. alleged
in December 1967 that the Mich

by April 15 to:

letting tui-

their state ippropriat

NOW.. .SAVE 20% ON
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24" Grasshopper 19.00 15.20
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29" Grasshopper 27.00 21.60
Mai's Val-a-Pak 33.00 26.40
Ladies Val-a-Pak 36.00 28.80

SALE ENDS AUG. 16

EAST LANSING 209 E. Grand Riv
DOWNTOWN 107 S. Washington

Th ree freed war prisoners
view Apollo landing film

BANGKOK. Thailand AP»-
Three Americans got the things
Wednesday they missed in a
North Vietnam prison camp-
beer. steaks, civilian clothes
and a look at the Apollo 11 moon
landing.

On arriving from Laos they
first conferred for 30 minutes
with U S Embassy officials,
then drove into Bangkok from
the airport

It's great to be back, said
Lt. Robert F Frishman of San-

tee. Calif . the Navy pilot who
has been acting as spokesman
for the three since their release
in Hanoi Monday

His companions were ("apt
Wesley Rumble of Oroville. Cal¬
if.. and Seaman Douglas Brent
Hegdahl of Clark. S.D

They enjoyed the air-condi¬
tioned luxury of the U.S. ambas¬
sador's guest house, where the\
ate steak, drank beer, read
newspapers-the first thev had

igan Legislature had passed acts plaint to include the 1969 bill Leland Carr. MSU attorney,which were unconstitutional be- is only a technicality saj^ that in the 1969 bill the
Those portions ot the pre- universities are also contending

vious bills which the univer- a portion which requires uni-
sities find unacceptable are in- versities to set their tuitions
eluded in the 1969 bill
The universities are specifi¬

cally challenging Public Act
240 of 1967. Public Act 311
of 1968 and. now. Senate Bill
53 of 1969
There are eight sections which

the universities hope to have
voided. They are:
-Prohibiting" the initiation

of new programs or enlarge¬
ment of existing programs where
state expenditures might be
required
-Restricting the use of ap¬

propriated funds for estab¬
lishing of branch universities
-Restricting the use of ap¬

propriated funds for construc-

cause they interfered with the
autonomv of the universities'
governing boards
The universities claim that

under the 1963 constitution,
their governing boards are on
the same level of policy-making
as the legislature itself.
George Bushnell. Detroit law¬

yer for the three universities,
said that amending the com- Bushnell said that delay in

a decision on the tri-univer-
sitv lawsuit has been that the

judge (Circuit Judge Marvin J
Salmon i. the attorney general
and I are all busy men

said.
Scientists will perform autop¬

sies on several of the germ-free
mice which were earlier inject¬
ed with dust from the moon.

They are looking for any indi¬
cation that the mice have been
injured or made ill by the lunar
material, which was injected
into 264 of the rodents.
An autopsy earlier on some of

the mice showed no effects from
the moon soil
The mouse test is considered

critical for proof of the safety
of the moon material. The
rodents were born by Caesarian
section and raised in a germ-
free invironment. Scientists
expect them to react to any
moon microbe lying dormant in
the lunar dust The scientists
also are looking for any reac¬
tion in the mice to possible
poisons in the moon soil.
Meanwhile, an attractive

young woman and three male
technicials sent into quarantine
Tuesday after possible exposure
to moon material were declared
healthy by doctors and permit¬
ted to mingle with the astro¬
nauts and others in the quaran-

The medics relinquished a
quarantine within - a quarantine
they had first imposed on the
four, who were isolated ov¬

ernight from the others in quar¬
antine.

The woman. Miss Heather Ow¬
ens. a pretty brunette medical
technologist, was given a pri¬
vate room near a private bath
facility.

Others sent into quarantine
were Chauncev Park. Roy Coons
and Riley Wilson.
They were exposed when a

vacuum line in the laboratory
leakwhere they were sprung

and spraved contaminated
into the room

;tean

The

Bushnell
when

ago-and donned civili
clothes

In the guest house, th
caught up with the moon lar
ing. something they had r
even been told about in the pr

mercial plane to New York the>
smiled happilv when handed
their airline tickets
With them was the four-mem-
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DRESSES
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OPEN WEDNESDAYS 9:30 to 9

203 E. GRAND RIVER

ber
that had picked them up it; Ha¬
noi Rennie Davis, the leader,
carried a package ol 50 letters
to deliver to relatives of other

prisoners in North Vietnam, es¬
timated to be more than 400

-Requiring legislative ap¬
proval before the governing
boards may let contracts for
self-liquidating projects.
-Requiring all funds re¬

ceived by the universities during
the fiscal year, regardless of

head expenses, be treated as a
reduction from the gross ap¬
propriations
-Limiting non-resident en¬

rollment at the universities.

-Requiring the universities
appropriation be reduced by the
state budget director if their
enrollment drops below the legis¬
lative estimate of enrollment

The briefs have all bee
filed, he said, and the decisio
will be handed down by Salmon

with photographic experts
nesday about the piel
they took during their mis
The two sessions ended ;

briefing that started w ithin 1
of the astronauts arrivi
the lunar quarantine on Jul

Michigan has new
osteopathic school

By STEVE WATERBURY
State News Stall Writer

iov Milliken signed several
s into law this week, includ-
one establishing a college of
t'opathic medicine to be lo-

Ann Arbor Tenants Union Presents

Joan Baez
with

Jeffery & Fondle

at the

Events Bldg. -- Ann Arbor
(Next to Stadium)

2
»s. August 12
8:30 p.m.

All seats reserved.
Buy 'em
At the gate.

ith an

ting t'lley

The location ot the college
will be determined bv the State
Board of Education.

The MSU Board of Trustees
hav appointed a special com¬
mittee 'o examine the possi-

iliation be'ween
MSI
school. The

the •steopa

end 11 the

Our Hero.
E HOBIF S HOUR on WVIC e<

NOW CATERING TO ^
hliim ity Hobie's

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES - CARRYOUT & DELIVERY - SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTER - PHONE 351-3800

trustees it the September be
meeting

Other universities that the
new osteopathic institution might
affiliate with are 1 niversity ol
Michigai and Wayne State 1 ni-

The bill establishing the new-
school contains a prov ision dilin-
eating the duties ot an advis-
ory board, the Michigan Osteo¬
pathic Medicine Advisory Board
consisting of six members ap¬
pointed bv the governor. The
board provision has drawn
sharp criticism from MSU Trus¬
tee Clair White. D-Bay City,
who sai«l that he considers that
the provision would compro¬
mise the constitutional author¬

ity of the board of trustees.
The higher education appro¬

priations bill, sigr.'d bv the
governor Thursday, contained a

$242,618 appropriation for the

Michigan College of Osteopathic
Medicine In signing the bill,
however Milliken v- toed the os¬

teopath^- fund allocation.

Milliken said he deleted the
appropriation from the bill be¬
cause the development ot pro¬
gram plans will require a con¬
siderable period ot Mine, and it
is unlikelv that such a program
will be under way during the cur-

Animal

researchgroup
elects professor
LAYAFETTK Ind- AM

Pearson, professor of food sci¬
ence. was ele- ted this week as

president of the American So¬
ciety of Animal Science ' \SAS>

\SAS is a 4.000 member.
\ho:

ch

\ member ot the j

office the past foi

He first came* to MSi in

1954 as a member of the animal

husbandry faculty A professor
of food science since 1960.
he specializes in research deal¬
ing with analysis of chemical
and physical properties of meat
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NEWS
summary

Romania pledges Soviet support
BUCHAREST. Romania (AP> ation from Nazi occupation dur- relations, friendships and

--President Nicolae Ceausescu. ing World War II.
who five days

operation with the Soviet U
He took time out during his ion and its Communist party, viet L!

President Nixon to Bucharest, five-hour speech to salute the which has been one of the foun- salvation of mankind
pledged Romania's allegiance American moon landing as "a dations of the foreign policy of the defeat of fascism
Wednesday to the Warsaw Pact glorious victory for the Ameri- our country."
and hailed the Soviet Union as can astronauts." but the emph-

•••

'If <>,,< has no confide,,re
in the Si fegmrml IHM Sis-

lem 1 cii 11 not see llie logic
of ii>tiill! far research ami

ileielo/m. 'ill in1 it."

% %%
-se„. Mi

■ ■■■■11

■I ( hase Smith,
li- Maine

one of the saviors of mankind.

In ;
Soviet Union.

5 on friendship with the seen here as assurances to Mos¬
cow that the Nixon visit and oth¬
er Romanian contacts with the
West will not lead to a basic re-

Romanians. Ceausescu said, independence and noninterfer- parties on how to develop (
feel "vivid gratitude for the So- ence in the internal affairs of munism. Ceausescu said the

s contribution to the others must also be respected in sharpening of these divergen-
through relations between Communist eies could have been avoided if

countries. Ceausescu said. the principles of sovereignty
He went on to stress friend- Noting that there are different and independence had been re-

ere ship between Romanian and So- approaches among Communist spected
t soldiers during World War

"I would like to stress," Ceau-
munist party. Ceausescu also sescu said. that in the future alignment "of Romania'thanked the Soviets for bearing we will continue to work for mul- ances or threaten

tilatenl developments of ourthe brunt of Romania's liber-
n this country.

ommunism

International News
Israeli jets struck inside Jordan Wednesday

in reprisal for artillery and mortar attacks bv
Arab gunners, and each side gave a different
version of what happened.
An Israeli spokesman said the jets attacked

Arab military positions 10 miles inside Jor¬
dan. striking in waves for half an hour. He
said 11 returned safely.
The Jordanians claimed the attack hit two

villages, killing one soldier and wounding four
others. They said ground fire chased off the
Israelies after 45 minutes.

• • •

The Soviet Union launched Cosmos 291
Wednesday, continuing an unmanned space¬
craft series intended to carry out some type
of space research."
The c^aft was put into an earth orbit with a

high point of 356 miles and a low point of
95 miles.
The last launching in the Cosmos series

was on July 22.

National News
A bill to boost payments to banks that

make government guaranteed loans to stu¬
dents was rushed through the House Educa¬
tion and Labor Committee today, but House
action will probablv be delayed for several
weeks
The continuing controversy in the commit¬

tee over legislation dealing with student dis¬
orders prevented an agreement to bring the
bill up under emergency procedures next week.
College loan officials sav as many as 200,000

students applving for loans for the coming
academic year will be turned down because
of lack of funds unless the incentive payments
proposed by the bill are made to banks par¬
ticipating in the program.

• • •

Howard B. Levy, the Army doctor impris¬
oned for refusing to train medics to serve
in Vietnam, left the federal penitentiary in
Lewisburg. P i Wednesday with his parents
and his attornev

Levy was freed on $1,000 bond by an order
of I S. Supreme Court Justice William O
Douglas. He w bordered freed so that his con¬
viction would still be subject to consideration
by the court when it returns in October Lew's
sentence was to expire Aug 14.

• • •

President Nixon proposed to Congress Wed¬
nesday federal job safetv and health rules
designed to cut the annual toll of some 14.000
deaths and two million disabling injuries of
American workers.
\ixon s bill would set up a National Oc¬

cupational Safety and Health Board to work
with the states in enforcing a. broad range of
health and safety regulations with a $10,000
civil penalty for violators.

• • •

Navy ( apt. James A. Lovell Jr., one of the
first men to orbit the moon, and America's
first astronaut: Alan B. Shepard. were named
Wednesday as the respective commanders of
the Apollo 13 and 14 moon-landing missions
scheduled for March and July of next year
They will lead expeditions into the rugged

lunar highlands of Fra Mauroand into the large
crater Censorinus on the edge of the Sea of
Tranquility.
Rookie astronauts were named to fill out the

two crews.
• • •

A judge ordered the arrest Wednesday of four
officials of a Gary. Ind . fireman's union
whose strike led to scuffles as out-of-town
firemen attempted to estinguish a $300,000
lumberyard blaze
Mayor Richard G Hatcher said firehoses

were cut during the fire early Wednesday
and he ordered detectives to hunt for signs
of arson.

• • •

The HL 10, a wingless wedge being tested
as a possible space shuttlecraft. flew faster
than 1.000 miles an hour for the first time
Wednesdav.

Bussing

II after Romania left the Ger¬
man side in 1944

The praise for Moscow and
the stress on friendship with the
Soviets was unusual and the
strongest expression of such
sentiments since the Romanian
president and party chief con¬
demned the Soviet-led military
intervention in Czechoslovakia
last August.
Only a few days before Nix¬

on's arrival last weekend, Ceau¬
sescu in a newspaper interview,
stressed the role of the Roma¬
nian army in the liberation of
this country.

The change apparently re¬
flects the Romanian leader¬

ship's acute awareness of the
Soviet Union, its neighbor to the
east and the dominant power in
Eastern Europe

Ceausescu told the 915 con¬

gress delegates. 1.445 Romanian
guests and delegations from 66
foreign Communist parties that
the Romanian army is under ob¬
ligation to stand with the War¬
saw Pact." the East bloc's de¬
fense alliance, in case of an im¬

perialist attack
Despite the praise for the So¬

viets. the Romanian leader
pledged to continue his coun¬
try's independent policies and
reiterated Romania's belief that
all countries must get along no
matter what their ideology or

The principle of sovereignty.

Nixon budg
shares the wealth

Not content with a small replica of the American flag stuck on the back window
of his vehicle, this motorist covered his Volkswagen bus with red, white andblue paint to create this motorized version of the stars and stripes.

State News photo by Bob Ivins

AFTER OFFICERS' MURDERS

Green Berets'
WASHINGTON 1AP1-The The Green Berets, so-called be-

murder case involving the for- cause of their jaunty little head-
mer commander of U.S. special gear, became the glory boys
forces and seven of his officers early in the Vietnam war large-
in Vietnam lends a potential ly because they caught the fan-
black eye to the heretofore pop- cy of the late President Kenne-
ular image of the stalwart dy
"Green Berets " The special forces troopers.

possibly the most intensively
r. 1 11 trained of U S fighters, were

Riot tiles ruled envisioned by Kennedy as one
means of coping with insurgen-

... .. I *ies in Communist threatened
unconstitutional .-ountnes

Although the introduction of

by NJ. judge
JERSEY CITY. N.J. APi-

A Superior Court judge toda>
ordered Attv. Ge
Sills and ail law

large combat forces in Vietnam
has overshadowed them, the
Green Berets still practice what
some people view as their glam¬
orous unconventional warfare-

Arthur J organizing guerrillas and har-
nforcement rassing Viet Cong lines of com-

officials in the state to de- municatii
stroy special files kept on per¬
sons suspected of involvement
in riots and other public de¬
monstrations "

Judge Robert A Matthews
ruled that Sills acted in vio¬
lation of the First Amend¬
ment of the U.S. Constitution
when he sent out forms for
such files in April. 1968

Matthews called the dossiers,
which were supposed to deter¬
mine whether riot agitators
were moving from trouble spot
to trouble spot inherently
dangerous ."

The Jersey City branch of
the National \ssoc for the Ad¬
vancement of Colored People
• NAACP and six Jersev City
citizens filed the action to

challenge the attorney general's
move

and supply points.

But the Berets also have had
a major assignment in advising
Vi&tnamese district chiefs in de¬
fending the villages and helping
refugees* establish security as
they resettle in Viet Cong-infest¬
ed areas

The special forces were

among the first U.S. fighting
men to go into Vietnam in late
1961 when Kennedy decided that
more had to be done to shore up
the weakening Saigon govern¬
ment against the Viet Cong
Special forces there grew as

the war intensified. At the end
of 1962 there were only about
450 Green Berets in Vietnam
Currently there are about :UXM).
They work in small teams of

a dozen or fewer men. the num¬
ber varving with the scope of
their mission. Originally they

acted as advisers but soon were

caught up in the fighting Doz¬
ens have been killed

Working with Vietnamese
forces in remote border camps,
the Green Berets have kept an
eye toward Cambodia and Laos,
interfering where possible with
the incoming flow of Communist
troops and supplies.
Supposedly the Green Berets

don't go into North Vietnam to
conduct clandestine, behind the
lines activity But apparently
they train South Vietnamese
who do. On several occasions
North Vietnam has reported
capturing South Vietnamese
within its territory.

Green Berets. military
sources report, do operate in
and out of Laos against infil¬
trating North Vietnamese troops

WASHINGTON < AP 1-Presi¬
dent Nixon will unveil on Friday
a federal revenue-sharing plan,
but it would provide the cities
and states with barely enough
new funds to give the program a
respectable start.
Administration men predicted

privately that only about a halt-
billion dollars, or an average of
around $10 million per state,
would be diverted from the
Treasury's tax income to sup¬
plement the revenues of hard-
pressed state and local govern¬
ments.
That would be a drop in the

bucket of state-city needs,
which are rising far more rapid¬
ly than the federal budget In
view of the tax-cutting mood of
Congress it is unlikely, officials
agreed, that the so-called fiscal
dividend can be increased sub¬
stantially for some vears

We'll have to start on a

small scale, admitted one high
official.

But once revenue-sharing is
on the law books, the cities and
states will themselves become
powerful claimants for federal
funds forever after
President Nixon met with his

Cabinet at Camp David. Md .

Wednesdav to weigh final deci
sions on a broad social-welfare
program He will unfold it in a

nationally broadcast and tele¬
vised address at 9 p m Fnda\
EST
This will be followed by three

presidential messages to Con¬
gress. One will call for overhaul
of the nation s system ot relief
payments, with incentives to
ease families off the welfare
rolls A second will outline new

job-training measures and the
third, revenue sharing
The principle that few it any

strings should be attached to the
Treasury s payments to the
states is fully accepted, officials
said, but some key questions re¬
main to he solved.
Foremost of these is a deci

sion in the struggle between
big-city mayors and the state
governors on what proportion of
the federal ".dividend should
be tagged for use in the troubled

To make sure of getting their
full share, the cities have de¬
manded that their payments
come straight from the Treas¬
ury instead of going through the
states. A compromise reached
last month provides that the cit¬
ies funds, whatever thev may
amount to. will be channeled to
them through the states as a

'..'mandatory passthrough."
\t least two other stings

have been proposed One is that
the federal payments be tied in
with the reformed welfare sys-
tem-presumably to insure that
some of the money reaches the
needy. Another suggestion is
that states and local • govern¬
ments be required to cooperate
in attacking problems that over¬
lap political boundaries.

Sec y Shultz
OKs gov't plan
for job equity
WASHINGTON ■ AP» Sec-

retar ot Laboi
Shultz said Wednesday the gov¬
ernment will go ahead with its
Philadelphia plan' for job

equality 111 federal construction
despite the U.S. comptroller
general s opinion that 11 vio
lates civil rights law.
Shultz. apparently with Pres-

continue to press the Phila¬
delphia plan and the fight for
equal employment opportiinitv
for all Americans

roller general. El¬
ls. said Tuesday in
ked bv some mem-

Holiday
Reservation
Time

Make your
travel

reservations
now at

College Travel
351-6010

ICE SHOW

TALENT ON ICE
Tuesday, August 12 8:00 P.M.

WORLD CHAMPION
SKATERS

Tickets Available Arena Box Office
Rinkside Seats $1.00
Balcony Seats ^5^

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
ICE ARENA

PUBLIC SKATING
Thursday through Saturday Evenings

8:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday Afternoons

3:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
For Information call 355-2380

Zales Love Song
Ends OnA

Brilliant Mote

Open A Zales
Custom Charge

Account

Remember - Your MSU I.D. Saves
You Money at ZALES

ZALES
We're nothing without your love.

Community News Center
In Frandor Shopping Center

351-7562
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EDITORIALS

'Rights' in jeopardy
It U.S. Attv. Gen. John

Mitchell has his way. we may
no longer hear Joe Fridav re¬
cite his immortal words: "You
have the right to remain si¬
lent. If you waive this right
The Justice Dept. has already
suggested that it will not hes¬
itate to go to court with cases
in which "a voluntary confes¬
sion is obtained after less than
a perfect warning or less than
conclusive waiver . . . " This
seems to be an ominous in¬
dication that the \ixon Ad¬
ministration is mounting an
attack on the landmark Mi¬
randa case of 1966.

In that year, the United
States Supreme Court ruled in
"Miranda vs. Arizona" that a

suspect in custody by the po¬
lice must be appraised of his
constitutional rights before
questioning begins. Manv lib¬
eral thinkers felt that Mir¬
anda." together with the (lid-

eon" and "Eseobedo" decisions,
marked a high point in
the protection of individual
rights.
Unfortunately. these decis¬

ions of the Warren Court have
come under increasing fire
rrom right-wingers and law
and order buffs. Charges have
been made that these cases

"handcuff" the police and al¬
low criminals to go free. The
underlying basis for this rea¬
soning is the premise that so¬
ciety as a whole is more im¬
portant than the individual.
Certainly, a great manv

"criminals" were released
from prisons or granted new
trials as a result of the Supreme
Court's rulings. While this may
have shocked the public's sen¬
sitivities at the time, it is
important to remember that
it was a singular occurence.
Once these cases are cleared
up there will be no further
exodus from the jails

Improved
with higher

The announcement that "ad¬
ministrative pressure" has ne¬
cessitated the reduction of po¬
litical science courses from
five to four credits represents
what may be a growing trend
toward lesser credit for more

courses.

Not that we feel political
science particularlv deservetl
five credits, or that many
other courses within the Uni¬
versity are worthy of any cred¬
it. let alone the amount de¬
signated but a reevaluation
of the method in which the
credit is granted is long over¬
due
Too often we have seen

courses in which the credit
awarded was in no wav re¬

lated to the amount of work
done-either too little credit
for the work load, or else the
course was grosslv overrat¬
ed in relation to the class
and homework
Presently, credit is determ¬

ined by each individual depart¬
ment. subject to the ap¬
proval of the course and
curriculum committee. Con¬
sequents. little or no uniform¬
ity results, since there is no
central University committee
that coordinates course credit
This has resulted in such in¬

equities as language study,
which for four credits requires
a tremendous amount of work
as compared to other tour-
credit courses.
Thus, the move to lower

political science from five to
four credits is of value, in the
sense that it more closelv ap¬

proximates the work load as
compared with other courses
in other departments
But it is unfortunate when

one notes a trend toward low¬
er credit, causing the student
to take more courses. While
the work load may drop from
a five-credit to a three-credit
course, so must the involve¬
ment of the student in the
area, since he must take more

courses to have a complete
schedule Consequently, the
student has be*" spread thin"
several areas are delved
into in one term, often as

manv as five, but the concen¬

tration iii any one field is nec¬
essarily lessened.
\ more effective method of

educating students might be
greater concentration on each
course, with less diversity in
anv one term It is rather dif¬
ficult to get involved in a three-
credit literature course when a

student has five courses in which
he must be involved.
There may be virtue in ex¬

posing student to many diversi¬
fied areas of study but too
easily that diversity can be
spread so thin that involve¬
ment i^ impossible in any
field. Thus the student is as

confused after he has tested
several areas as before.
What may be needed at this

point is an all-University com¬
mittee to coordinate course

credit, and hopefully make
an attempt at initiating more
comprehensive courses with
higher credit

-The Editors

The supposition that society
is more important than the in¬
dividual is easy to cling to
until one becomes the indi¬
vidual in question. Forced con¬
fessions. lack of legal coun¬
sel and rush to judgment are
characteristics of a police
state-not the free democracy
that the United States purports
to have.
The charge that the "Miran¬

da" and the other decisions
"handcuff" the police is some¬
what indefensible. Certainly, it
slows down arrest and convic¬
tion. but if a few extra days
may keep an innocent man
out of prison or the electric
chair even once out of a hun¬
dred times, then it seems

worth it.
Further, one fails to under¬

stand why the laws must be
tailored to make up for the
impatience and. often, in¬
competence of police forces.
The police are not the Saviors
of Society fearlessly striking
down all corrupting elements.
This sort of thinking reflects
only the attitudes of the mid¬
dle-class white who sits out in
his safe suburb and watches
too much of The Untouch¬
ables." More properly the
law-enforcement agencies are
the servants of the people
and have the responsibility of
helping to settle the disputes
that arise within a society.
They are not an entity unto
themselves
One major vehicle o! at¬

tack of the anti- Miranda"
forces is the premise that the
war against organized crime
is hampered by the decision.
It is hard to accept that they
really believe the members
of the Cosa \ostra. for exam¬

ple do not know their consti¬
tutional rights by heart and
have a batterv of lawyers han¬
dy—they alwavs have before.
The onlv people who really
stand to lose by a reversal of
these landmark decision^ are

the poor, the minorities the
inhabitants of the ghettos.
We feel that too many peo¬

ple have overlooked the fact
that the Warren Court did not
"invent" these apparentlv re¬
pugnant rights Rather, they
have onlv asserted them in a

workable form We can only
hope that the Burger Court
will hake enough backbone
not to bow to the pressures of
the paranoid md the overzeal-
ous

I»i our opinion it i> far more
heinous to have an innocent
man incarcerated than to have
an occasional guiltv one go
free Anv society that is so

up-tight about purging itself of
"undesirable elements" that it
does not have time to protect
its own members is in sorry
shape indeed.

-The Editors

Nixon's Asian trip baffling
EDITORS NOTE: In his trip across

Asia, President Nixon repeatedly declared
his intention to live up to all U.S.
treaty obligations. Precisely what those
obligations are, how they relate to pros¬
pects for war and peace and the possi¬
bility of more Vietnams, are questions
examined in the following news analvsis.

By JOHN HIGHTOWER
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON (AP>-The United
States has defense commitments to nine
Asian countries, but they are vague
and flexible enough that President Nixon
can mold virtually any kind of Asian
policy he wants.
In the wake of Nixon s Asian tour,

administration officials say thev are con¬
vinced he intends to reduce sharply the
total U.S. military role in Asia-probably
putting most reliance on air and sea
forces--as rapidly as Vietnam developments
permit.
Nixon's Senate critics, notably Chairman

J.W Fulbright of the Foreign Relations
Committee, say they are baffled as
to his intentions because he has talked
about avoiding any new Vietnams and yet
reaffirmed U.S. treaty obligations plus
some strongly worded assurances of his
own in the case of Thailand
In addition. Nixon has implied some

commitments that are general enough to
cover any Asian country in the event
of nuclear threat or attack Well-informed
officials regard this as applying particular¬
ly to India, even though that tradi¬
tionally neutral country has never had an
alliance with the United States or the
communist powers.
The network of U.S. alliances in Asia

is largely an outgrowth of negotiation
of the peace treaty with Japan in 1951
and the collapse of French power in
Southeast Asia in 1954. The treaties thus
came a few years after the North Atlan¬
tic Alliance between the United States
and the Western European countries
and are less binding than the NATO pact
NATO and the earlier western hemis¬

phere alliance, the 1947 Rio Treaty, both
specify that an attack on any one of the
member nations "shall be considered an

attack against them all
This wording in the NATO pact has

always been understood to mean that
if a hostile power attack an ally such as
Britain. France or Turkey, the United
States would consider itself at war

and promptly take whatever action it
considered necessarv. "including the ust
of armed force " This is considered about
as strong a commitment as one nation
normallv would make to defend another
Asian pacts all follow a different

principle The basic Asian treatv. signed
in 1954. is the SEATO agreement which
states that each country recognizes that
an armed aggression in Southeast
Asia "would endanger its own peace and
safety" and that each would meet the
common danger in accordance with its
constitutional processes "
SEATO. apart from the United States.

Britain and France, included New Zealand.
Australia, the Philippines Thailand and
Pakistan It also covered South Vietnam.

Laos and Cambodia with an offer of
protection if they ask for it
In the case of the SEATO treaty's

volunteered protection for Laos and Cam¬
bodia. the coverage later was removed
and the treaty actually was applied only
to South Vietnam.
One of the arguments subsequently made

about South Vietnam was that SEATO did
not in fact require the United States to
put in ground and air forces.
President Lyndon B Johnson, his con¬

gressional critics contended, went beyond
SEATO's provisions in moving into
South Vietnam without a declaration of
war by Congress. Johnson contended not
only that SEATO provided a base for his
policy but he also had advance approval
in a 1964 resolution which covered possible

Nixon and Secretary of State William
P. Rogers have made it clear they want
to reduce U.S. involvement in Asia and
avoid any more Vietnams. Nixon told
a news conference at Guam 10 days ago
that the United States would keep its
treaty commitments to Asian countries

but was going to encourage them to take
responsibility for their own security. He
also said the United States would avoid
a policy which might involve the nation
in another conflict such as Vietnam.
At another point he said the United

States would have to be concerned with
a threat posed by nuclear power.

But when Nixon arrived in Bangkok.
Thailand, three days later he declared
that the United States "will stand proudly
with Thailand against those who might
threaten it from abroad or from within "
Congressional critics complained this

broad assurance of defense assistance
appeared to run contrary to Nixon's earl¬
ier statements

Some authorities see Thailand as a

country where Nixon policy might be put
to a severe test in the next few vears

because of domestic unrest and communist
subversion in its northeastern area It
has a common border with embattled
Laos, and it has permitted U S airbases
to operate on its territory

POINT OF VIEW

Dissent with Search Committee
Walt Chappell. the graduate repre¬

sentative. Mike Hudson, the black repre¬
sentative. and Sue Gebeleiti and Mike
Geiszer. the undergraduate representatives
to the All-Universitv Search md Selec¬
tion for the next president of MSI wish
to express their dissatisfaction with se cral
aspects of the process. In essentiallv a
student dissent, their statement r«\tds
as follows

1 We reaffirm the fact that we will
not be taken as tools of the several
power seeking faction^ <•» tins committee
We became part of this committee i an
effort to select the best president for
the university. We had hoped lor a great
deal of basic honestv and forthright!.ess
from the faculty, alumni and administra¬
tive representatives Although this lias been
partially realized, several members of the
committee are now regressing fn their
relationship to the student.representatives
and engaging in dangerous political antics
which are detrimental to the mam purpose
of the committee

1 Of further concern to us i> the
issue of confidentiality Though we disa¬
greed with the necessity of secrecy,
thereby causing a great deal of furor earlier
in the committee's deliberations, we agreed
to respect this ruling and the concerns
of the other members. This respect was
based on the argument that non-confiden¬
tiality might harm the positions of persons
being considered for president Evident
ly. although we. the student representa¬
tives. held to the spirit of these concerns
some members ol the committee and board
do not hold them to be as serious as
they before expressed It has come to
our attention that a number of individuals
within and outside of the academic cominu-
nitv are quite well versed on the proceed¬
ings and on candidates which the com¬
mittee is interviewing

Several actions and reactions of
specific individuals on the Board • »1
Trustees have lead us to question the
value of our work and participation in
the process. There has also been an
amount of dishonesty ind backsliding
on the Board's part To be specific,
several Trustees have stated that they may
not select the new president from the
list of three names that the Selection

ommitment

•it the univer

g else, this

these di
A1J-I nivei

etle< ts a lack
I

■repa'icies the
.itv Search and

OUR READER'S MIND

Don't pick on Spiro
To The Editor

Mow I've heard all' Our Vice Presi¬
dent is quoted in an oft-the record mood
for Oft the Record Miss Whatever-
iia\ - of her name - is takes a light-
heirted conversation between Spiro
Agnew and Roger Mudd and seriously
• seriously'' tries to find deep mean¬
ing m it She whoever */m i^ implies
tha! Agnew s loking remark. I guess il
Walter Cronkite doesn't know what to
sa\ \nd who did" > I don't either,
means \gnew can't think \ctually. the
Vice President made his official remarks
concerning the moon trip and space ex¬
ploration earlier
Mext. because Spiro Vgnevv behaved

as most vmericans tell me where the
action was if vou were not in Apollo 11
or Eagle and watched the tube, be¬
cause he ate pretzels so as not to miss
an important first in man's history,
and because he tried, unsuccessfully be¬
cause of the weather, his hand at tennis.
• Really now' Even the Vice President
gets some tune off'. Miss Who-the-
heck-is-she " pins negligence on

And then there's her out of context
statement on space exploration She ne¬
glects to add that the Vice President
added "by the end of this century con¬
cerning his conviction that our next
objective should be Mars That is a
reasonable statement
Finally she falls into the now common

trap of equating the end of spact^explor¬
ation with solving our domestic

problems The argument goes that hat
would give us increased tnonev to spend
on poverty, housing, etc Actually, the
space budget accounts for comparatively
little of the total Government budget
And as space will probably in the long
run prove beneficial and is peaceful-
even uniting-at least so tar. it should

Flier

our domestic problen
space exploration. And w

< all me. One who alst

• can get
it all the

housing.

•an t solve

Not Soapy
To the Editor:

I hope the selection committee for the
president of MSU and the board of trus¬
tees have enough foresight to avoid even
considering Soapy' Williams for presi¬
dent If he were appointed president. I
have made my last contribution to MSI
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Jimmy Brown arrested for assault
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. iAPi--.Jim Brown-accused of

throwing into the street a notorist who said he tried to stop
the husky actor from leaving the scene of a minor traffic
accident-pleaded innocent . to assault charges Wednesday.
The former star fullback of the Cleveland Browns profes¬

sional football team was brought handcuffed and shackled
into the municipal building and. after a brief court appearance,
was released on $2,000 bond pending preliminary hearing
Aug. 28.
Brown. 33. was arrested early Wednesday on a complaint by

Arthur Charles Brush Sr.. 52. who told sheriff's deputies his

32 LETTERMEN RETURN

car was hit from behind last Friday, with minor damage.
Deputies said Brown refused to identify himself and started

to drive away Brush stood in front <>t his car to block him
Brown drove into him sending him sprawling over the hood,
then gpt out of the car. dislodged Brush's hold on the wind¬
shield wipers, threw him into the street, and drove off.
Brush later identified Brown from pictures and the arrest

followed
Brown was charged with felonious assault and misdemeanor

counts of assault and leaving the scene of an accident
He appeared in court clad in a black waist-length African

Brawn after
Football stai—furned-actor Jimmy Brown is intei—
viewed by newsmen in Beverly Hills, Calif., Wed¬
nesday after his arraignment on a warrent charging
him with feloneous assault and misdemeanor counts
of battery and leaving the scene of a traffic acci¬
dent.

Duffy invites 84 to camp
Invitations to report for fall The regular start of the fall

football practices have been ex- practice sessions is set for Fri-
tended to 84 Michigan State day. August 29. with Thursday
players by Head Coach Duffy devoted to picture-taking and in-
Daugherty

MSU's sports
honored for
MSI's efficient and award

winning sports information of¬
fice has received more honors,
this time from the College Sports
Information Directors of Amer
ica tCOSIDA > the National
Assn. of Football and Baseball
Writers and the Helms Hall
of Fame

The awards were presented
at several functions of Col¬
lege All-Star Football (lame week
in Chicago last weekend.

IM REMINDERS
Summer students and faculty

and staff members are reminded
of the softball throw and the
horse shoes pitch sports skills
taking place daily Monday
through Thursday, from 5:30-
7:30 on the softball fields.
The softball throw is located
next to the Green Supervisor's
Building on the IM Fields.
The IM (iolf Tournament dead¬
line is August 14 at noon. There
are a limited number of start¬

ing times. Applications will be
based on the earliest entry

A set of three printed pro-
grams-for the 1969 MSI He-
lays and the 1969 Big Ten
wrestling and fencing champion¬
ships-received a first place na¬
tional citation from COSIDA
The Relays and the fencing
meets were held in Jenison
Fieldhouse. while the league
wrestling meet took place in
the Men's IM Bldg.
MSI's 1968 football press bro¬

chure was rated tops in \'( \ \
No 4. i the Bij: Ten

firs nerup

A set of special promotion-
materials-speuticallv three en¬
velopes witfci differing seasonal
art designs for fall, winter and
spring mailing sport releases-

COSIDA judging.
inal i M-up 1

•overing the previously
ed selection of MSI"s
seball brochure is the
best hv the National

terviews

Opening game for the Spar¬
tans this year is Sept 20. against
Washington.
Invite letters were sent to 32

Spartan lettermen. 19 upper-
classmen who have yet to letter
and 33 incoming sophomores.

Broken down into classes,
there will be 22 seniors. 29
juniors and 33 rookies in early
camp if all the invitees report.
In-state players make up the

largest share of the squad,
with 45 Michiganders invited
back Of the 16 different states
and Canada represented on this
year's roster. Ohio products top
the out-of-state list with 10.

Pennsylvania and Illinois each
have five representatives. Ha¬
waii is sending the Spartans

Johnson finally inks
pact with Cleveland
CLEVELAND «I PI i -Michigan halfback Ron Johnson Wed¬

nesday signed a two-year contract with the Cleveland Browns.
Johnson, the Browns no 1 draft choice, came to Cleveland

from his Detroit home and met for 10 minutes with Harold
Sauerbrei. Browns' vice president
He was to report to the Hiram. Ohio, training camp this

afternoon.

\lthough the Browns declined to disclose the salarv figure.
Arthur Morse, a Chicago attorney who negotiates contracts
for pro football players, said the annual salary would be

another player, big sophomore
end Jim Nicholson

Daugherty will again be busy
this fall with his football col¬
umns. Inside Football. The
columns are distributed by the
AP sports wire service and
will be sent to subscribers for
use in Tuesday and Friday af-

Collegiate Baseball Writers Assn
Fred Stabley. director of the

sports information office, was
inducted as a member into the
new College Sports Information
Directors Hall of Fame spon¬

sored by the Helms Athletic
Foundation.

1 Besides Stabley and his wife,
asst director Nick Vista and
his wife represented Michigan

How they stand
American National

i John > becaMorse said he w . tld waive his fee
his client was signing without his approval

" Johnson told me last night he couldn't stand the heat and
that he was going to sign. Morse said
Morse said that in his talks with Arthur Modell. owner of

the Browns, he had demanded a reasonable price and either
a three-vear no-cut or a one-vear no-cut contract."

EASTKRN DIVISION

Baltimore 74
DKTROIT 59
Boston 58

Minnesota .it DETROIT, night
Oakland at Cleveland
Kansas City at Baltimore
Seattle at Boston
1 only games scheduled >

EASTERN DIVISION

Pittsburgh 55 52
Philadelphia 43 tj4
Montreal :15 75

WESTERN DIVISION
W I.

San Francisco til 48
Cincinnati 57 45
Atlanta 62 50

Wednesday's results
Atlanta at Montreal, night
San Francisco at Philadelphia
New York at Cincinnati, night

Today's games

Pittsburgh at I.os Angeles night
only games scheduled >

IM Schedule

THURSDAY AUGUST7

Field 5 30pm
5 Pathology - Fakowees - S
6 Toads - Paperbacks
7 Birchcrest Bombers - State Police
8 Our Team - Bad Grads 1S >

9 Phvtozoans - Vet Med
10 Agr Econ - Mangold Rebels 1S >

Fleld 6 45 p m
5 Impressions .

6 Baumadiers ■ Generalizations ; S1
7 Communicators - Fabulous Pigs
8 Young Rebels - Psychotics
9 Wivern - Boors <S>
10 Clark s Crusaders - Wrecking Cre

MONDAY. AUGUST 11

Field 5 30pm
5 Easy X - Omicron 3 1S1
6 Baumadiers - Bad Grads 1S1
7 Random Variables Mar Rebels !
8 AHA -SnyderD A < S'
9 Soilers - Fabulous Pigs
10 Psychotics - Vet Med

Field 6 45 p m
5 Typhoon PPPP < S'
6 Engineering - Kit's Korps 1S1
7 Lushwell A C - Gamma House < S1
8 Generalizations - Boors 1S >

9 Peace. Inc - Bombers
10 Nihilist - State Police

Thief
Michigan State basebail senior

Joe (iavel had 21 stolen bases
during the 1969 varsity season
to set an all-time Spartan mark

5T Sound Shop
DEPLETE COMPONENT CE NTE R....235 Ann St.

Pioneer SX-440
SX-440 STEREO RECEIVER Pioneer's stereo design sensibil ity dominates
this rrr. destly-po**:-.» J, yet higS performance, AM/FM stereo receiver.
The amplifier section offers a power output of 40 watts. For interference-
free FM reception even in areas of station crowding, the unit has a
FET and three-gang variable capacitor. $189.95

Available with 2-way speaker system-- slig'itly rm re

FOR THAT
"SPECIAL"

DATE
DINE AT JIM'S

> BROILED STEAKS and
DINNER FAVORITES
NIGHTLY

■ GREEK FOOD EVERY
SATURDAY EVENING

RESTAURANT &
TIFFANY LOUNGE
ONE BLOCK EAST OF

THE CAPITOL
116 E. Michigan Ave.

IV 9-1196
Free Evening Parking

through the bowl games A to¬
tal of :{5 columns will move

through the mail and the wire

Daugherty will be shooting
tor his third Big Ten title and
his third designation as Coach
of the Year

style shirt. Afterward he told newsmen, referring to the
shackling:

Some people like to see other people in chains. But
he added that he had no complaint about his treatment.
Of his arrest he said: Being who 1 am. it is blown all out

of proportion I walk tall 1 do my thing. I feel I stay within
the law I'm an individual 1 believe in truth Within the system
it's very difficult to carry it through They try to break you.
They can'fbreak me."
The officers who arrested him were the same two deputies

who arrested him last year at his West Hollywood apartment.
He was charged with forcibly resisting one of the two. who
were responding to a report of an injured woman. He pleaded
no contest and was fined $300.
\nother felony assault charge, lodged against him by pretty

model Eva Maria de Bahn-Chin. who was found injured outside
his apartment, was dismissed for lack of evidence. She said
she fell

Jimmy Roye
to Philadelphia

ih

Former MSI quarterback
Jimmy Kay has been traded
by the l.os Angeles Rams .to
the Philadelphia Kagles of the
National Football League, along
with rookie signal-caller Billy
(iuv Anderson, in exchange for
cornerback and kickoff.and punt
return specialist Alvin Haymond

Have is starting his second
year in the NFL after three
outstanding campaigns at MSI
The three vear-letterman played
for coach Duffy Daugherty's
two great team of 196"> and

both 1965 and 67 he was named
the outstanding backfield per¬
former for the Green squad in
the annual Spring (ireen-White
clash. He is third in the Spar¬
tan all-time passes attempted
and passes completed category,
ranking only behind former all-
Americans Steve Juday and A1
Do row

The Fayetteville. Y< na-

partments for individual season
performances. His in touch¬
down passes in 196H and 1.110

honors while don
unci white Spart;

>ut his c areer

;ral individual
ling the green

Jimmy Rare

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension

* Wheel"balancing * Steering

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH IV 4-7346

WATCH FOR

THE OPENING

OF THE

brazier

&
Mr. John Carver

Style

Marvelous muscle exercise
for a drooping mouth: move
the mouth far to one side,
far to other side (but don't
tighten it or you may pro¬
duce radiating wrinkles).
Detergent hands? Rub in
warmed vaseline before bed,
put on white cotton gloves . ..

Continue for a week and you'll
have hands-like-new.

Models' trick (and circus
clowns!) for removing stub¬
born eye-makeup; put several
drops of baby oil on cotton
ball, gently wipe away
the make-up.

Nero's wife and Nero used the
same cosmetics . . .includ¬
ing rouge and lipstick made
of seaweed, lead as face pow¬
der, pumice stone as tooth-
whitener.

Perfect little hair-rollers in a

pinch: save old lipstick con¬
tainer tops, use with spray to
make instant forehead and
cheek ringlets before a datel
You'll please your audience
(and yourself! more if you visit
us firstl

.MR. JOHN'S
HAIR FASHIONS

Call 332-0904
501 1/2 E. Grand River
Across From Berkey Hall

_a^^24Jinj3honej^ervice_ii>__

Sears Golf Sale

SAVE $4 to $11
Shirley Englehorn
Women's Golf Sets

. 3 Days Only!
Arnold Palmer
Men's Golf Sets

8 Iron Sets

Regular $108.
3 Wood Sets
R egular $55...

. 7788

Ask About Sears Convenient
Cred t Plans

8 Iron Sets
Regular $89.
5 Iron Sets J#m
Regular $57.50 4V
3 Wood Sets

Regjlar $47.50 J7

SAVE $7.12
Arnold Palmor

Folding
Golf Carts
Regular
>35 2788

Orion Mock Turtlenecks

R egular $11.

Adjusts to any size
bagl Toe touch o-
pens and closes
wheels automati¬

cally ... folds for
storage. Handle
adjusts to 21 posi¬
tions. New com¬

fort grip handle
pulls easily.

Your Money Back

SPORTS I Shop Mon. thru Fri.

r PPVTPR I 9 AM to 9 PMI v tiiN I L.I\ | Saturday 9 AM to
Scars. Roebuck and Co. "Where the new ideas are 5:30 PM
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Museum philosophy
centers around history

By CAROLYN SMITH
Visitors to the modern mu¬

seum are in for a surprise
if they are expecting a mere
collection of relics.

According to Dick Gring-
huis. curator of exhibits at
the MSl; Museum, museums now
have a much broader outlook.

Gringhuis outlined a threefold
responsibility of the MSI- Mu¬
seum: first, to the students as

an extension of the classroom:
then to the alumni, faculty and
general public: and to the area
school children

• The purpose of an exhibit
is to supplement texts and to

Aretha vocalizes

at Meadowbrook
Aretha Franklin, one of the

nations most popular vocalists,
is scheduled to be the next
attraction in Meadow-Brook's
Special Events series at Oak¬
land University's Baldwin pa¬
vilion.
Miss Franklin, who has had

several records which have sold
over one million copies, will
perform on two consecutive
evenings. Aug 12 and Aug. 13.
Both performances will begin at
8:30 p.m.

provide a stimulus that will
encourage further interest in
the subject." Gringhuis said
"An exhibit is not a text"
and should not be expected to
take the place of outside re¬
search and instruction.
To be most effective as an

educational stimulus, an exhib¬
it must also be kept as simple
and as concise as possible,
since research has shown that
the average person spends only
44 seconds viewing a single ex¬
hibit. Labeling is kept at a
minimum and self-explanatory
artifacts are used whenever
available.

• The particular philosophy of
a museum depends upon the
curator" Gringhuis said The
MSI1 Museum is divided be¬
tween history and natural his¬
tory. with the greater emphasis
upon natural history because of
its value as a teaching aid.,
There is currently a shift tak¬
ing place in general policies and
attitudes to bring the focus to
man and his environment.

Each exhibit must reflect this
general philosophy and maintain
a balance with the rest of the
exhibits. An example of this
new direction is the pollution
exhibit which shows the effects
man has had on his environment
over the years.

NOW SHOWING
ALL COLOR PROGRAM

The Desires and Furies of the Old South

Stephen
# Dionne # Ossie

Boyd * Warwick * Davis

COLOR by Movielab
"SLAVES" AT 8:10
AND LATE PLUS TONY
"A MAN CALLED
GANNON" 10:10 ONLY

p Restricted - Persons
under 18 not admitted
without Parent or Guardian

Michui
Fimkiosa Smmzin
A. Man called
Gammontslisg

NOW SHOWIN'3
I ALL COLOR PROGRAM

HALWALLIS'

The strangest trio ever to track a killer.
JOHN

WAYNE
GLEN

CAMPBELL!
KIM

DARBY

"TRUE GRIT"
AT 8:10 & LATE

"THE ODD COUPLE'
AT 10:30Only

LAST TIME TONIGHT

From 7:15 p.m.

STARTS TOMORROW!

THE LAFF SEASON IS HERE

WHAT MAKES PEOPLE LAUGH SO

HARD THEY CRY? Laurel and Hardy

were perhaps the funniest comedy
team who ever lived. They probably
couldn't tell you why They just knew

It was a very
for 'blimps' o

By ROBERT WILSON
What measures 160 feet by 58 feet by 51

feet, resembles a pregnant bullet and can fly?
Why Goodyear's blimp Columbia, on exhibit

this week at Capital City Airport.
Sponsored by Motor Wheel Corp.. the blimp

flew Gov. Milliken last Wednesday to the
Ingham County Free Fair in Mason. After
offering flights to the public. Columbia will
depart for Los Angeles Sunday morning

Goodyear uses blimps for advertising
promotion and public relations. The first blimp
was buit for fun.

The initial lighter-than-air craft, a 35-foot
paper balloon filled with hot air from a char¬
coal fire, rose over France in 1783.

Silk balloons of hydrogen soon followed the
hot-air-paper-bag type. The first passengers
were a duck, sheep and rooster. Benjamin
Franklin witnessed the first manned flight in
France in 1793
With the development of gas-tight bags and

valves, ballooning came into its own. Bal¬
loons were used for observation during the

American Civil and Franco-Prussian wa

still relied on wind and moored ropes for
movement aloft.
Bv 1900. the airships had become engine-

powered and were used by the military tor
bombing
World War I saw mass production of the

craft; during the middle 1930 s, their popu¬
larity peaked. In World War II. the airships
were revived as aerial escorts for convoys.
As detection equipment became more sophis¬

ticated. airships declined in importance, until
today only three Goodyear blimps are operated
on a year-round basis
The blimp got its name from an army

commander who thumped the side of a lighter-
than-air craft with his thumb The sound
he received was described as blimp From
then on that's what they've been called
Helium has gradually replaced hydrogen as

a lift gas for safety reasons. Safety is the
password at Goodyear blimp operations. The
blimps are grounded in rain or winds exceed¬
ing 20 miles an hour They have just passed
the 40-vear mark without a fatality

Ledges players have The Knack'

• The Barber Shop
• The Pharmacist
• The Fatal Glass of Beer
("T'aint a fit night out...")

'The Crazy World of Laurel & Hardy" shown at 8:45 only
W.C. Fields in "The Great One" shown at 7:15 and later s**

• The Ja; Ward lntergalactic Film Festival shown at 8:15 only ^

The Ledges playhouse per¬
forms Ann Jellicoe's bright
comedy The Knack this week
The Players have "the knack"
and more-the combination of
Jellicoe's script and Peter Sil-
bert's direction draw the finest
from talented performers.
Dennis Howard's lighting could

be more creative: it's too con¬

ventional for the play But
Howard redeems himself in his
delightful interpretation of Tom.
the artist who paints every¬
thing white in preparation for
•when the bomb drops ."

In spite of his marvelous
madness. Tom is the sanest of
the characters Like the more

traditional court jester-Shakes¬
peare's fool". Tom goads each
of the others into revealing him¬
self Tom is the one who cries
'

negotiate'" while the others
yell "dominate He tries to med
iate disputes between Tolen. the
powerful authority". Colin, the
would-be-authoritv and Nancy,
who insists one of them has
raped her

Howard began a bit stiffly,
but soon showed himself capable
of handling the difficult role.
Tom's sprightly, dance-like-

PANORAMA*.

mm
movements and his ever-cres-

cendoing pseudo-madness are
beautifully done The lion-tam¬
ing scene is a four-de-force

William Lvman is an ideal
Tolen. Particularly memorable
are his facial expressions,
though expressions' is an in¬
adequate description He plays
the arrogant, despotic, sexual
athlete with dash, delight and one
of the great swaggers of all
time-and he chews gum like
nothing vou've ever seen!

Lyman was equally believ¬
able as the Moliere-esque swain
in The Amorous Flea" and
the very contemporary, super
cjpl. English Don Juan in The

SPARTAN TWIN THEATRf
FRANOOR SHOPPING CENTER • 3100 EAST SAGINAW • Phone 351 0030

AT 7:15 AND 9:15

Hie comtdown isendhg...
A RACE FOR GLORY,'

FOR LOVE AND FOR THE
FUN OF IT!

G

Jack Walter
Lemmoti Matthau
The Odd Couple

20th Century-Fox presents

GREG0RV PEIK
M1IIE HEVIII00D
An Arthur P. Jacobs Production

the cmiRngn

MSII INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES
presents

MaRBn
BMI1DO

SOPHia
|ORGN

"jRCOUNIeSS
ffemHONGKpner
His cabin,
HisBJs,
Hermove/

JEROME EPSTEIN TECHNICOLOR®

FRI., SAT.--AUO. 8 & 9 - 7:30 p.m.

FAIRCHILD THEATRE
Admission $1.00

Tickets on sale at the door.

that of
in the fitnToleti

William Hurt is awkward,
pathetic, funny, lovable and des¬
picable as timid Colin, the school
teacher who aspires to Tolen's
"greatness." ("olin could be
truly lovable were it not for
Tom's revelation that he might
be another Tolen if In' had
Tolens cool.
Mary Beth Supinger portrays

Nancy with freshness and vigor.
As usual. Miss Supinger excels
in sprightly movements and pert
facial expre:
her ;atility. these >ti Id i

lginal Nancy, onstage and on
film Knowing this, it is es¬
pecially difficult for actress or
audience to imagine Nancy in a
different style. Yet Mary
Beth Supinger manages to make
the character of Nancy her own.
After a few minutes, it becomes
easy to forget that anyone but
Miss Supinger had ever cre¬
ated the role.

The Knack" will probably
never make standard Fnglish lit¬
erature anthologies It isn't
the sort of play you plan to
read, for the pleasure of written

The play relies heavily on
production \nn .lellicoe has
mastered theater. She leaves

tic i

polyphonic or cacophonic. de¬
pending on the degree of con¬
flict among the voices. In
several scenes Tom. Colin. To¬
len and Nancy speak or chant
simultaneously The overall

of the scenes beco

II and III Folk
mission, before th

tually begins, the ,

onstage, not just n
as in past productk
in character.

The Kn,
ore significant that, the indiv- p,.|y It V()L1 look tor tho

idual lines
Instead of conventional block¬

ing. there is almost constant
dance-like movement-a kind of
visual counterpoint. The dia-

. logue is integrated with action,
props and scenery relevant to
total theatre concepts.
Peter Silbert directs the inter- Don t

woven elements with great skill the Ledgi

political
in the power play and ne;
tiations Beneath its con

veneer. The Knack"' exploi
some very real characterise
of interpersonal and politi

Don't miss ilus' It's one

DINING SHOWPLACE

Deacon's Bench: fare deal
By VALERIK RESTIVO \ sumptuous appetizer buffet
State News Reviewer greeted us We were disap-

Tuesday was opening-night at pointed to find that as early as
the Ledges: hungry husband 7 p.m they were out of the
Sal and I decided to feast first special salad,
at the Deacon's Bench, which Our flaming steak Chateau-
is located at The Theatre briand was a work of art.

cooiML TODAY Feature at

1:00-3:05-5:15-7:25-9:40

Can Herbie, a clean-living,
WALT DISNEY ,Qp, hard-working small car

productions

Q,C3o:
Next! "Chitty Chitty Bang Bang"

MHA - WIC PRESENTS

ROUGH NIGHT
IN JERICHO

WITH:

DEAN MARTIN
GEORGE PEPPARD
JEAN SIMMONS

9: P.M. WILSON AUD 75C

skillfully carved and served by bar feature*s smoked-£l;is<
Host Walter Pierson him¬
self The vegetable accompani- Pierson !has been a che

own breadboard complimented. area for nearly HO \

but didn't overshadow, the steak His partne r. Harold Smil
itself chef. Pierson greets his a

Walter Pierson opened The personally. Wandering a
Deacon's Bench in July. 1968 tables, he is gracious bu
The teak deaconjs benches that flamboyant . in keeping wit
grace the exterior were pur atmosphere
ased in Liverpool, they or
mated on the S.S. Mauretania
The Carrousel Room tea

res a carrousel-surprise
rca 1770 \ntique candle- ad and c!
icks dominate the two candle- If yo
ick rooms, and copperware Bench In
'corates the Mangle Room get then
ie main dining room is done too mucli
Williamsburg blue, and the ingot "T1

Specialties of tIn¬
clude the steak Chat

flaming duck, flamir
brochette seafood. <

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
Beal Film Group presents TONIGHT only
JACK LEMMON and JAMES CAGNEY in

the non-combat Navy "comedy" film

Mr. Roberts
7 aid 9:15 104B Wells 50c ID not requir
Chapter 10 of Hurricane Express a1 9:0

Fri.-Sat. The Wild On^ hri.-bat. The Wild One JL.

TODAY at

1:10-3:10-5:10-7:15-9:20

Terror that tears the screams
right outof your throat!!

Michael Sarrazin
GayleHunnicutt
Eleanor Parker p7
"Eyeof
theCat"«]

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

PROGRAM INF. 485-6485

Program information 332-6944 NOW! FEATURE
COOLM^MM/ 5:20

7:25 -9:30

I A UNIVERSAL PICTURE ■
JOANNA SHIMKUS -AL FREEMAN, JR.-MICHAEL TOLAN
NEXT I winner "Best Film" Ca nnes Film Festival "If..."
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Indian Sikhs add
cosmopolitan air

Chances are you don't know
that the Indiafi students here
on campus who wear turbans
are called Sikhs. Its pronounced,
incidentally, like the English
work "seek."
Although a small group-

there aren't more than five or
six of them here this summer-
thev bring to the campus a
distinctly cosmopolitan touch.
One of them. Jagjit Punjrath -

who bears a striking resem¬
blance to Omar Sharif--is a

graduate student working for a
Ph D degree in agricultural
engineering
The question Punjrath gets

asked most often is why he
wears a turban. Although he
admits that it does help keep
his head warm during the cold
Michigan winters, actually the
turban has a deep religious
significance for the Sikh
"We are a saint and sol¬

dier." Punjrath said "All saints
have long hair-Christ. Buddha.
We are soldiers as well and
to keep our separate identity.
Sikhs wear the turban. "
The different colors of the

turban also have a meaning
on certain occasions. Pink-the
color of the turban Punjrath
was wearing-is the sign of
happiness and is often worn by
a man about to be married.
White signifies maturity and
is preferred by older men.
while blue is worn most often
by members of certain politi¬
cal parties.
Punjrath explained that the

work "Sikh" comes from the
Sanskrit "disciple." to signify
a follower of Guru N'anak. the

Researchgroup
examines

ofDetroit
Eighteen MSU students con¬

verged on the Detroit metropol¬
itan area last week to take part
in a research study for the De¬
troit Shopping News.
The study, conducted bv Gor¬

don E. Miracle, associate pro¬
fessor of advertising, is trying
to determine if the Detroit Shop¬
ping News is read by a sub¬
stantial number of Detroiters.
and if the paper has any effect
on their purchasing habits and
decisions.
\ group of five students was

hired first to pretest the ques-
tionaire. to see if the method
of selecting the neighborhoods
was valid and to turn up any
potential problems before pro¬
ceeding with the actual studv

After the successful pre¬
test. more students were hired
and spent four hours in train¬
ing Thev they were divided into
groups ot three and went to their
assigned areas to interview-
housewives on Monday and
Thursday.

The interview sheets have
to be programmed and fed into
MSl's computer betore the re¬
sults of the study will be known

founder of the Sikh religion.
"We are a synthesis of Hin¬

duism and Islam. Punjrath
said, "but we are different."
This year commemorates the

500th anniversary of Guru
Nanak's birth and festive cele¬
brations are underway in India
In India the Sikh popu¬

lation is not numerous-2 per
cent of the total population.
Living mainly in the Punjab,
a province in Northern India,
the Sikhs are known through¬
out the country for their dili¬
gence and hard work. There is
a saying in India that you will
never find a Sikh begging
There has been in the Unit¬

ed States recently an upsurge of
interest in Indian culture as

witnessed by the study of In¬
dian philosophy and yoga, the
music of Ravi Shankhar and
the style-setting Nehru suits.
Punjrath said that India is

the only ancient culture to have
survived-Rome. Greece. Baby¬
lon have all fallen-so there
must be something about the
culture that is strong.
"I think eventually all people

will have to follow the Indian
philosophy." Punjrath said,
"because when a people
gets more progressive-as has
happened here in the United
States-they start to think about
things besides the material-

This was the reason as well.
Punjrath believed, that the In¬
dian culture was so popular
among American youth.
"Youth here do not have to

struggle just to make an exis¬
tence. so they think of higher
things that are more impor¬
tant for life."
Among the most important

lessons Americans could learn
from India. Punjrath said were
tolerance and non-violence
The two Americans who ideals
he most admired were those of
Martin Luther King and John
F. Kennedv.

Honors College
set in Eustace
Eustace Hall has a face

lift ahd some new tenants

Up until May. Eustace
housed the Office of Institutional
Research After this office
moved to the new Administra¬
tion Bldg the Honors College
moved in from the Library

Eustace, built in 1888. is
one of the oldest buldings on
campus. It originally was the
Horticulture Laboratory

The building was renamed in
1961 in memory of Harry J
Eustace, who was head ot the
Horticulture Dept in 1908

The upstairs now contains the
Honors College Student Lounge,
a conference room, librarv and
faculty office space The base¬
ment houses the Honors College
Student Office and the print¬
ing shop where the Honors Col¬
lege Bulletin is published

Central co

answers
By MARION NOW AK
State News Staff Writer

The massive task of providing phone information to the de¬
manding MSU public is being taken over in part by a computer
But unlike people-replacing machines, this one just makes

the telephone operator s job easier
We re phasing into what might be a complete computer

conversion. Frank B Martin, director of Data Processing,
said "Although up to this point we've been operating strictly
on a trial basis, the results have been pretty good In fact,
we re extending it "
The computer is the central Data Processing IBM unit in

the Administration Bldg . which is now hooked bv one terminal
to the campus telephone information office and provides phone
information to students through the operators
So far. one of the eight campus operators has been experi¬

menting with the new system and she says. It s so much
faster. I really like it
In the past-and stilly now for most of the campus operators -

phone information was kept in lists and books that were un¬
wieldy to use and outdated in accuracy
Furthermore, our file can get as large as 60.000 persons

when at its peak." Martin said, and this is why experiment¬
ation with the new system was introduced last October
The system has been operating so satisfactorily that it is

being extended to two operating units.
Each unit is an IBM cathode ray television viewer with a

typewriter-keyboard terminal below it to request information
When a person's phone is requested, the operator types in
his last name and first initial
In response, the television viewer flashes a short list of

names and phone numbers, among which is the requested
person's Besides phone numbers, the viewer shows an indi¬
vidual's student number, home and campus address, or. if
he is faculty-staff, official designation and home address.
The whole process takes five to seven seconds.
So when you think your operator is typing a letter to her

boyfriend-never fear, she's just doing her job more effic¬
iently than ever

How Busy People Earn
Better Grades

Cliff's Notes--remember the name--it can mean a lot in bet¬

ter literature grades. Cliff's Notes are famous for fast,
straight-to-the-point help. You get expert scene-by-scene
or chapter-by-chapter commentary. You get valuable, easy-
to-understand discussion of major characters, development
of theme and plot, plus a helpful review section. Don't fight
literature--learn to understand it with Cliff's Notes.

Stop in and browse. MSU Bookstore has

hundreds of titles, and the price on most is

only: S1

Planning on grad school? Most require
the Graduate Record Exams before admit¬
tance. Arco books can help you pass high.

$1.95 to $3.95

ADVANCED GRE BOOKS
$1.95 each

Biology
Chemistry
Education
French

Geology
History
Literature

Physics
Psychology
Spanish,

Other guides
to help you:

MONARCH NOTES
BARNES & NOBLE
LITTLFFIELD - ADAMS
SCHAUM'S OUTLINES
COLLEGE OUTLINES
DATA GUIDE
VIS-ED CARDS

Bookstore Hours

Spartan Spirit Shop Hours
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30

BOOK

STORE

In the Center for Intern
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State News

Classified

355-8255

STARTING MONDAY, Aug. 11 All Classified Ads must be
paid in advance. Room 347 Student Services.

State News
Classified
355-8255

• AUTOMOTIVf
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST fc FOUND
t PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.m. one class day be¬
fore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE

355-8255
RATES
I day J 1.50
5* per word per day
3 davs $4.00
13 1/2* per worn per amy
5 days $6.50
I3f per word per day

(based on 10 words per ad)
There will be a 50* service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser¬
tion.

Automotive
BUCK SPECIAL convertible

355-6272 or 355-

MHRCEhKs BENZ-lWl Exceller

sold ■

OI.DSM'»BII.K !!«>.; Mot

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination In its ad¬

vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising whichdiscrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

Automotive
TRIUMPH 1967--TR-4A Excellent
mechanical condition. Wire wheels,
overdrive, wonder-bar radio $1,776
372-S029 after 4 30 p m 3-8 7

VOLKSWAGEN Bl'S-1!
engine, newlv repaintec
485-6809

VOLKSWAGEN 1968 -Sun roof Radio
9.700 miles Excellent condition
332-8155 2-8 f

Auto Service & Parts

ACCIDENT PROBLEM'1 Call KALA¬
MAZOO STREET BODY SHOP Small
dents to large wrecks. American
and foreign cars Guaranteed work
482-1286 2628 East Kalamazoo C

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East Kala-

Aviation
FRANCIS AVIATION: So easv t
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE'
Special $5 offer 484-1324 (

Scooters & Cycles

CI STOM TRIUMPH. 4S

Phone Cheryl. 355-5005

Employment
STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHERS and
TECHNICIANS, owning J5mm cam
eras, for FALL AND WINTER
TERMS State News Photographic
J01 Student Services Building Ask
for Mr Johnson Monday through
Thursday. 9a m to5p m S

TEACHERS OPENINGS n

GIRL NEEDS emplov

Employment
EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD COMPANY
Experienced secretaries, typists to
work on temporary assignments
Never a fee Phone 487-6071 C-8 7

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for a clin¬
ical director and school director
at a private school for emotional¬
ly disturbed children Call Mr
Gotcher. <313 >-341-8673. or write
18977 Schaffer Detroit 482:»

SCHOOL BUS driver applications
are being taken for September 1969
Minimum of 4 hours per day

be at least 21 years of age pos

to pass physical Phone 393-3450.
extension 4 4-8 7

NURSES-R N L.P.N Roselawn
Manor Nursing Home 3-11 11-7
full or part time Ideal working
conditions Excellent salary 707
.Armstrong Road Call Mrs Jolly.
Director of Nursing 393-5680 5-8 8

REGISTERED NURSE or L.P.N with
medication course Shift 3 pm
to 11 p m . full or part-time and
11 p.m to 7 a.m. part time. Open¬
ings in a medical care facility
Good salary and benefits Apply
PROVINCIAL HOUSE. 2815 North
wind Drive. East Lansing Phone 332-
5061. Mrs Cole . 10-8 8

REGISTERED NURSE Medical care
facility, 7-3 shift 3 davs a week
Attractive benefits Call 332 5061.
Mrs Cole, or apply in person at
PROVINCIAL HOUSE NORTH. 1843
North Hagadorn. East Lansing 4-8 8

BABYSITTER FULL time until Sept
ember 12. part time later 355-
8222 3-8 11

FOOD SERVICE Director YWCA
Cafeteria Woman preferred 5 davs
per week, occasional evenings Ex
perience and degree required Call
485-7201 for appointment 2-8 8

FULL \ND part time employment
with full-line merchant wholesaler
Automobile required 337 1349 8 00

DO YOU need an extra (50 a week0
If you have a car. call 351 7319
for interview O

For R ent
RENT A TV from a TV Company
$9.00 per month Call 337 1300
NEJAC TV RENTALS C

TV RENTALS-Students only Low
monthly and term rates Call 484
2600 to reserve vours UNIVERSITY
TV RENTALS (

NEW GE portables and stands rented
ONLY to MSU students and faculty
$8 84 month <includes taxi STATE
MANAGEMENT CORPORATION 444

Michigan Avenue 332-8687 ('

TV RENTALS GE 19 portable
$8.50 per month, including stand
Call J R CULVER COMPANY 351-
8862 217 Ann Street. East Lan

Apartments
FOUR-MAN apartment, furnished
With swimming pool Heat paid
$62 50 each EAST LANSING MAN
AGEMENT. 351-7880 C

DoWant Ads work?

Do girls like diamonds?

Young girls have been estatic over diamonds since
the first engagement ring found its way to a maiden's,
third finger, left hand.

And Want Ads have been working, producing re
suits for people of all ages, and in all walks of life. .

even longer than diamonds have been recognized as

GRADUATE WOMEN Haslett-Albert

Completely furnished Utilities pro
vided $65 per month 337-2336

BAY COLONY
APARTMENTS

Corner of Haslett and Haga¬
dorn Roads. Now taking leases
for September 1, 2 and 3
i apartments. Furnished or

unfurnished 6, 9 & 12 month
leases available. Call Jack
Bartlett, manager, 337-0511.

For Rent
EAST LANSING tl bedroom
including utilities 353-5180
5684 Ask for Don

You'l: be glad you did!

WHEELS of Lansing
2200 S. Cedar

Only minutes from East Lansing & Okemos
Go West on Mt. Hope, then 2 blocks South on Cedar

Largest Selection Of
Car Stereo Equipment In Lansing

STEREO TAPE PLAYERS
FROM $39.95

RADIOS from S18.95
REVERBS $9.95
FM MULTIPLEX $49.95
CASETTES $79.95
AM/FM RADIOS $49.95
SPEAKERS $2.95

If we don't have
the tape you want --
w 3'lI special order it! 0

KAMINS
I^^CLUID PolhAA
526 N. LARCH 484-4596

^ Prescriptions
(yufEu/Cii

filled promptly and
dependably at

State

Drug

1105 E. GRAND RIVER at Gunson
ED 2-201 1

WALGREEN
AGENCY

For Rent
ONE-BEDROOM luxury unfurnished
apartment 5 minutes from campus
Swimming pool. Whitehall Manor.
Mount Hope and Hagadorn Roads
$155. 351-4090 3-8 8

LOVELY FURNISHED studio apart
ment. Sublease to September 15
915 Lilac, across from Wonders

TROWBRIDGE APARTMENTS for 2
9 and 12 month leases 351-7399

8-815

THREE 1-bedrooms: South Holmes.
East Michigan 2-bedroom. 517 North
Clemens 351-5323 5-8 11

711 EAST
71 i Burcham Dr.

New Deluxe 1 bedroom furn¬
ished 3 man apts. leasing for
fall now 1 year or 9 mo.
leases.

IV 9-9651 or

351-3525

ALSO.
able for Jui
ing Call 332-3135

snth

Houses

LOVELY FURNISHED. 1 2 bedroom
houses 1 to 2 miles from campus
$140-$190 plus utilities 351-5696

427 WEST Kilmore-Fully
remodeled, furnished. <hi

353-0965

FRANDORA HlLLS-2-bedi

TWO GIRLS looking for hous«>
or apartment fall term only We
will sublet Call 351-4571 S-8 13

EAST LANSING-Close to campus
5-bedroom house for lease Call
332-2361 4-8 12

UNFURNISHED DUPLEXES 3-bed
room. 1618 Greencrest-$200 2

Families 332-0480 10-8 7

Beechwood Apts.
1133 Bsach St.

• 4 person apts. from
$50/person

• 3 person. 2 bed.-oom
apts. $67.50/person

» Furnished &

Carpeted
► Air cond. &

garbage disposal
• 5 blocks from

Halstead Management
351-7910

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today . . . Just clip, complete, mail.
STATE NEWS will bill you later.

Consecutive Dates to Run .

Heading
Print Ad Here: .

ust be placed in person

10 Words or Less;
Over 10 Words Add;

iil to: Michigan State News
347 Student*Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich.

SPARTAN HALL-men. women, sin¬
gles. doubles Parking, laundry
372-1031.337-0648 19-8/22

For Sale

9584

APPROVED FOR men 1 double
room. 1 triple unit Double-$220
per term, triple-$300 per term
Cooking, parking, 1 block from
Berkev Hall Call 332-4546 Ask
for Steve or Ed 2-8 8

SINGLE ROOM-For gentleman grad
student preferred Quiet Parking
IV 2-8304 3-8 7

TWO BLOCKS from Union 215 Ever

green Male female $10 50 week
351-9601 11 00 am 3:00 pm

7-8

DOUBLE FURNISHED women's room?

Private bath Kitchen, parking, laun
dry 337-0648 4-8 '

For Sale
DIAMOND BARGAIN Wedding and

SEWING MACHINE clearance sale
Brand new portables-$49 95 $5 00
per month large selection of re¬
conditioned used machines. Singers.
Whites. Necchis, New Home and
many others $19 95 to $39 95

Terms EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 1115 North Washington
489-6448 C-8 7

BIRTHDAY CAKES-7" $3 64 8
$4 18; 9 $5.20 Delivered KWAST
BAKERIES. 484-1317 C-8 7

SONY HAS a new cassette player
for your dar See it. hear it now
at MAIN ELECTRONICS. 5558 South
Pennsylvania. Lansing 882-5035 c

niscellaneous Thurs

cent or more Large selection of
plain and fancy diamonds $25-1150
WILCOX SECONDHAND STORE. 509
East Michigan 485-4391 C

CARPETS. TOP qualitv. used 3 vears
pads. 12 X15" 8 X12' and stairway-
hall to match, curtains. Westinghouse
.30 stove, immaculate Phone 351-

TWIN BED with box mattress d
ser. and mahogany dining set '
take best offer Call 489-4072.
tween 4 p.m -7 p.m 3

cVorth
^ Pointe

LEASING. IMMEDIATE occupancv
COLONIAL APARTMENTS. Burcham
arid Alton. Brand new deluxe 1-
bedroom, furnished For profession¬
al. graduate students, college fa-

personnel. Select clientele
1 apartments avail-

leas-
882-6549

University Villa
635 Abbott Rd.

2 and 3 person apartments
(2 bedroom flexible units),
furnished and completely car¬
peted, air conditioning, 5
blocks from campus, 9 or 12
month lease.

Halstead Management
351-7910

• 9-month lease at

no extra charge

J.R. Culver Co.
217 Ann St. 351-8862

Twyckingham Apartments are now leasing student units
for the fall of 1969. These spacious luxury apartments
are completely carpeted and furnished with distinctive
Spanish Mediterranean furniture. Each unit has a dish¬
washer, garbage disposal and individual control-central

air conditioning. These 4-man units have
3 parking spaces per unit and a 5 min-
ute drive puts you on campus. The stu¬
dent's leisure time has been adequately
planned for with a giant heated swim-
ling pool, recreation rooms and priv¬

ate balconies. If you want to be among
the first residents of Tw/ckingham call

^ today. There are 92 units available at
$280/month and up.

Fall leases available
Model Open 10-6
Phone 332-6441

1» WCKIA

®tuj>rtungl)atn
4620 S. Hagadorn \y

FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING FALL LEASES
MANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY-

ALCO MANAGEMENT COMPANY
482-3379

NOW ACCEPT ING NINE MONTH LEASES

ACROSS

1. Jewelei's
weight

6. Loathe
11 Dispatch boat
12. Orange

squeezer
14. Packed in

bundles
15. Profess
16. Gypsy book
17. Obligation
19. Youth .

20. Funereal songs
22. Chin, wax

PUZZLE
23. Unit of

reluctance
24. Eucharistic

25. Anticipations
28. Springe
29. Lined up
30. Overseer
34. Nothing
35. Soft drink
36. Old Eng. money
37. Gr®nback
39. Indian pole
41. Embroidery

■ 2 3 4 & 1 6 7 8 9 .0 W,
" i 12 13

14 % >5

16 % 17 »8 % 19

20 21 % 22

%%% 23 p 24

25 26 27 % ie d %
29 d 3C 31 32 33

3H m
35 f 36

37 38 i H6

hi 4Z

%43 %

8. Princely
nickname

9. Egg dish
10. Treat
13. Fortification
18. Moray
21. Flourished
22. Star facet
24. Pittsburgh

ball club
25. Crew
26. Bfcuutiiui uiid
27. Thumb
28. Supreme

30. Book cover
31. Main theme
32. Mountain crest
33. Christens
35. Economize
38. Circuit
40. Palm leaf
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FBI nabs Collins companion
(continued from page one)

pretrial examination Thursday
on a charge of murder in the sex-
torture slaying of Miss Beine-
man. an 18-year-old freshman
at EMU Her nude, strangled
body, beaten beyond recognition,
was found in a wooded ra¬

vine on the outskirts of neigh¬
boring Ann Arbor, home of the
University of Michigan, on July
26. three days after she disap¬
peared.
The beaten, stabbed, slashed

and in all but one case sexually
abused bodies of all seven Mich¬
igan victims, who ranged in age

from 13 to 23, were found within
a 15-mile triangle of farms,
woods and rolling hills around
this community
While police were not divulg¬

ing their specific security pre¬
cautions for Collins court ap¬
pearance. they planned to guard
him closely during the pretrial
examination.

The public sentiment being
what it is we just don't want
anything to happen to this guv.
said Washtenaw County Sheriff
Douglas J Harvey. As far as
the public is concerned, from
what's in the press, this guv did

all seven. You can t tell what
might happen Maybe a part¬
ner or a father Whoknows-'
Shortly after Collins was ar¬

rested last Thursday, police
found traces of blood and hair
in his car. Police sources said
the blood and hair may match
that of Alice Kalom. 23. a U-M
graduate student who became
the sixth victim when she was

slain June 9.
Arnold Davis, a close friend of

Collins, told police he. Collins
and a third man were together
in a car when they picked up
Joan Schell. the second Michi-

Student

DIRECTORY
CAMPUS

WASH N' GAS
Free exterior car wash with

18-gal. purchase of gasoline.
248 West Grand River

BROOKS Imported Cars

Sales and

482-1473

5014 N. Grand River, Lansing

&
Check

LINCOLN LIFE'S
Deferred Payment
GRAD PLAN

Ph. 351-8810

Tuning Problems?
Get Experienced proven
Super tuning at

S & J Speed
Equipment Co. .

5946 S. Logan 882-0402

Deadline for

Student Service Directory

is 3:00 p.m. Tues.

CALL JUDI 355-8255

For Sale
SEE FHK most umqui
on page 3 More :
ai FHEE SPIRIT

355-7898 alter 7 p m

GARAGE S\LE--Bookcjses. c

ems 2337 Hamilton Road Okei

Telephone 332-6761) Friday. 4 d

>\K ROM. Tup desk. $75 Oak r

\RI> SAl.E~August ft-1<i a m
1 p m Clothes, paint, lurni

HE \TH V-V22 40-vvatt RMS s

amplifier Recently inspected
otter uver $75 355-8050.

ELECTRIC WHIRLPOOL Drier

332-8279 7 p m 10 p m

WE .11 ST bought

uprights Many o

DENMS DISTRIB! 'TING COMPANY
316 North Cedar Lansing, across
trom City Market Phone 482

itv glasses trom OPTICAL
COl'NT 2615 East Michigan *

GARRARD SI.-6

Learn to fly? Sure youl
Use our Air Taxi-Service

Buy a new Piper
All at:
Francis Aviation
Capitol City Airport

484-1324

Custom Picture Framing?
Give us a calI!

Bob Jones Paints
MASON
677-8141

KWAST BAKFRIES
Birthday & All Occasion

Cakes

Frandor: 351-5032
Brookfield: 337-0832

WALT KOSS
RESTAURANT

Fine food, entertainment pizza
Reservations - 655-2175
About 7 miles east of
M.S.U. in Williamston

CONTACT LENS
SERVICES

D. M. DEAN, O. D.
210 Abbott Rd.
Suite # 16
332-6563

For Sale
1957-10 X36 Excel

i Carpeted, new air

RICHARDSON

Lost & Found

Drive Fritz

EAST. near-3-familv
apartment $29.50)

JOANNA SARGEANT

IV 5-6128 JOANNA SARGEANT.

APPLICATIONS ARE r

Mobile Homes

FOR SALE or rent 10 wide 55
long New Moon on beautiful lot
See Mr Hanks at WILLOW VILLAGE
TRAILER PARK Williamston 655

CHAMPION 8 X42 Very <

BARBI MEL Typing, multllithing
No job too large or too small
Block oil campus 332-3255 <

ANN BROWN Typist and multilith
offset printing Dissertations, theses
manuscripts, general typing IBM
19 vears experience 332-8384 C

FOR SALE or rent-1966 Parkwood
12 X55 2-bedroom Just 15 min¬

utes from campus at Moon Lake
Resort Write Lot 39 Route 1
MTP Box 14 Laingsburg Michi
gan 48848 1-8 7

PAR-MOR
GOLF COURSES
Illuminated Driving Range
9 Hole Par 3 & Regulation
Course.

Corner Park Lk. Rd. & E.M-7
ED 2 -3432

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 West Grand River Blvd.

351-6010

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality

Halfway between Holt and
Mason on N. Cedar 699-2154

Student Service
Di rectory

Ad can get the
business you want
Call Judi 355-8255

gan victim. The 20-year-old EMI'
art major disappeared June 30.
1968. and her sexually abused,
slashed body was found one week
later. It was a year after the
first slaying.
In California. Monterey County

sheriff's deputies said they had
found a link between Collins
and Miss Phillips. Milwaukie.
Ore., whose body, with a red
belt tied around the neck, was

found on a trash pile near Salin¬
as July 16 She had disappeared
June 30. and police said Col¬
lins and Manuel were in the
area at the time

They had left Ypsilanti with
the rented trailer June 21. and
returned in mid July
Nancy Albrecht. 17. Fort

Worth. Tex., had been picked up
by Collins June 29. ;ind he had
made a date with her for the
next day. police said. Collins
never showed up for the date
Police said Miss Albrecht. a

close friend of Roxie Ann s had
told the slain girl about Col¬
lins
Sheriff's chief of detectives

Darol V Smith said he would
like to talk with Collins but he
had no plans it this time to go
to Michigan for an interview.
He said Collins is refusing to
make anv statements
The pretrial examination for

Collins is to determine whether
there is sufficient evidence to
bind him over for trial

But the first order of business
is expected to be a hearing on a
petition filed by Collins' attor-
nev. Robert Francis, that the ex¬

amination be shifted to another
location
District Judge Edward Deake.

who is to preside over the hear¬
ing. has lived in Ypsilanti for
many years, knows many of the
people involved in the investiga¬
tion. and some of the victims
were from Ypsilanti Francis

Tax system
'continued from pageonet
The morale of the taxpayer

can diminish and when it does
our tax system based on ability
to pay can fall It has happened
in other places It can happen
here, if this bill and others to
follow are not passed
The senior Republican mem¬

ber of the committed. Rep John
W Byrnes of Wisconsin hailed
the measure as a "trulv nonpar¬
tisan bill

It is one of the major tax
bills ever to have been consid¬
ered by Congress since the in¬
come tax was enacted in 1913.
Byrnes said

Rep Thomas P. O'Neill Jr
D-Mass.. challenged the de¬
scription of the bill as a major
reform.

AUSSC statement

Stokes Men s &
Women's Apparel

920 W. Saginaw T
The latest in knit shirts,

Dashiki, Afro-American style,
J. Mar pants, bell-bottoms,

Safari jackets.All women's styles

DISSERTATIONS THESES term pa
pers ANITA WARREN SCM Elec
trie Call 351-0763. 351-7086 C-8 7

T transportation

(continued from page one)
cerns. some members of the
committee and board do not hold
them to be as serious as they
before expressed. "

They added that they have
information that much of the
committee s actons have leaked
out to members within and
outside ot MSI
In their statement, the stu¬

dents also cited an amount of
dishonestv and backsliding on
the board's (of trustees" part.
They referred to statements

by trustees spring term that
thev would pick one of the
committee s choices for the
next president Some trustees

have recently contradicted their
previous committments, the
statement said

To us. this reflects i lack
of commitment to serving the
best interest of the university

In view of these discrepan¬
cies the students ot USSC
will not commit themselves to

legitimizing 'his process,
the statement concludes
Miss (iebelem did not elab

orate on what action might be
taken bv the student repre¬
sentatives but said that they will
be interested in the reactions
to this statement.

College trustees

Wanted

FREE: A thrilling hour ot beautv
For appointment call 484-4519. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STFDIO. 1600
East Michigan C-8 7

i AB
p $12 00 MICHIGAN COMMl \
>' BLOOD CENTER 507', East
ind River East Lansing Above
new Campus Book Store Hours

i m. to 3 30 p.m \londav. Tues-
Wednesday and Friday Thurs

. 12 to 6:30 p.m. 337-7183 C

'continued trom page one'
Mudegt evaluation of faculty

is another problem lacing col¬
leges todav. he said

It you provide students with
the right to faculty competence,
voti take away what (he faculty
holds most dear-academic iree-
dom Dietrich said
lie said removing some ot the

faculty's academic freedom is

going to hurt some faculty mem¬
bers But he added, students
don't really want to hurt any¬
one Thev on|\ want to get rid
of incompetent individuals

The time is going to come
when the tenure sys'em is going
to be significantly i d serious
ly questioned. The 'i uly signifi
cant faculty member is no' con¬
cerned i' the least about tenure
other members ol the panel

were Ronald Williams, a student
at Lakeland College. Shebovgan
Wis David Overtson. > stu
den' at Spring Arbor College
Spring \rbor: Ellwooq I* Vol
ler president ot Spring \rbo:
College: and Peter Oppewali
faculty member at < al\r < ol
lege Grand Rapids

PAl'LA ANN HAUGHEY A unique
quality thesis service IBM typing,
multilith printing and hard binding

PEOPLE WILL TALK ABOCT the

Classified Ads Check

Enjoy the best of both worlds at beautiful Campus Hill. The luxury of
country atmosphere—the convenience of living close to town.
Campus Hill features custom appliances, deluxe furniture, big walk-in

closets, party lounge, and plenty of parking. And our new building--now
leasing for fall term—is bigger and better than ever.

Campus Hill. Just 8/10 mile past the Gables. From $58.75 per person
per month.

217 Ann St. Next to Min-a-Mart 351-8862

Wanted for the new

ME1IER
THRIFTY ACRES

OKEMOS

Self-service department store
full and part time

CLERKS
Experience preferred -

and recognized ••

but not required.
Grocery, Produce, Frozen Foods
And Dairy Clerks.

Full-time clerks in these departments start at $2.30 per hour: are
ajtomatically increased to $2.55 at 6 months; and $2.74 at 12 months
seniority. Part-time food department clerks start at $ 1.76 per hour and
through automatic progressions reach the $2.74 rate with 36 months
seniority.

Wearing Apparel, Toys, Sporting Goods,
Small and Large Appliances, Domestics,
Pets, Garden, Shoes, Housewares, Hardware,
Home Improvement, jewelry, Health and
Beauty Aids, Snack Bar, Donut Shop.

Full and part-time clerks in these departments begin at $1.65 per hour
and progress to $1.72 with 6 months seniority. At one year these posi¬
tions advance to $1.85 per hour. Full-time clerks in these departments
continue to receive automatic increases each 6 months up to $2.25 per

All Clerks also receive:

PAID VACATIONS

'PAID HOLIDAYS

PAID INSURANCE

'BIRTHDAY BONUS

'OPPORTUNITY TO ADVANCE
INTO MANAGEMENT

PAID COFFEE BREAKS

FREE PARKING

Additional Full-time benefits:

'PAID HOSPITALIZATION FOR FAMILY

'PROFIT -SHARING RETIREMENT PLAN

'SICK PAY - can accumulate up to 6 months.
'DENTAL INSURANCE

Interviews conducted August 12,13, and 14.
Apply at:

MICHIGAN EMPLOYMENT
SECURITY COMMISSION

3215 South Pennsylvania Ave.
Lansing
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Firm officials soy SDS
By DENISE FORTNER
State News Staff Writer

Plans by radical students to mobilize factory workers in
a revolutionary worker-student alliance this summer have
proved largely unsuccessful, according to area industry heads
"Apparently the threat of a summer work-in never material¬

ized." said a spokesman for the Michigan Manufacturing Assn
"We haven't heard of any problems with the Students for a

Democratic Society (SDS). either in Lansing or Detroit. It
might be because we sent out leaflets alerting manufacturers
to the possibility of a work-in this summer," he said

The association sent out thousands of letters this spring
warning business executives of the "work-ins" planned by SDS.
Similar "work-in" programs had been attempted before on

a smaller scale, but this time the campaign was planned in
detail.

A Work-in Organizers Manual, circulated among SDS chap¬
ters. told students how to get jobs and how to relate to workers
It urged radicals to "break down the barriers that are keeping

students isolated."
Instructions on employment recommended. If you are white,

select a plant where the majority are white
Manual goals included explaining campus policy, "breaking

down elitist ideas in ourselves" about workers and getting

J
along with the government, the n, .t^rv, private industry and
law enforcement."
A check with major area employers, however, indicates that

few activists were hired and no problems developed.
A spokesman for the Detroit United Automobile Workers

(UAW) said there was no problem what so ever in Michigan
with SDS members coming into UAW plants.
"Just between you and me," he said, "these kids are living

in a dream world. I can't imagine some guy with 30 years
seniority jeopardizing his job for some 20-year-old kid "
An Oldsmobile spokesman claimed Oldsmobile had no know¬

ledge of any SDS members infiltrating the plant.
"We're not looking for any trouble." he said, "and we cer¬

tainly don't expect any. No one is particularly worried

A spokesman for Motor Wheel Inc.. in Ypsilanti stated there
had been no evidence of an SDS work-in at that plant.
Union officials, including AFL-CIO President George Meanv

and UAW head Walter P. Reuther. who seldom agree on anything,
have refused to panic or take the SDS invasion seriously.
SDS members may be achieving their goals; if so. these are

accomplished so inconspicuously that major employers consider
them ineffective.
Activists who are not involved in organizing labor this summer

have focused on community organization projects.
In Boston. 200 students are attending a nine-week "Move¬

ment School" to develop a "critique of American society"' and
plan future tactics. Members of the Peace and Freedom Party
are canvassing door-to-door lor rent control in Cambridge.

where Harvard s expansion has contributed to a housing shortage
Stanford radicals are developing plans for a week-long series

of demonstrations to be held at the International Industrial
Conference #it San Francisco in September The conference
will bring together 500 heads of major firms like U S Steel.
IBM and the Chase Manhattan Bank students say. to consol¬
idate. "the ddmain of the multinational corporations in the third
world."
Mark Rudd, the national secretary of national SDS offices,

said recently that a massive descent on Chicago is scheduled
for Oct. 11. He estimated 30.000 students will converge on
the "windy City" to demonstrate support, among other things
for ending the war in Vietnam, freeing all political prison
ers and abolishing the surtax
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